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Technical and Bibliographic Notes/Notes techniques et bibliographiques

The Institute has attempted to obtain the best
original copy available for filming. Features of this

copy which may be bibliographically unique,
which may alter any of the images in the
reproduction, or which may significantly change
the usual method of filming, are checked below.
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Coloured plates and/or illustrations/

Planches et/ou illustrations en couleur

Bound with other material/

Relid avec d'autres documents

Tight binding may cause shadows or distortion

along interior margin/
La reliure serree peut causer de I'ombre ou de la

distortion le long de la marge int^rieure

Blank leaves added during restoration may
appear within the text. Whenever possible, these
have been omitted from filming/

IS se peut que certaines pages blanches ajoutdes
lors d'une restauration apparaissent dans le texte,

mais, lorsque cela 6tait possible, ces pages n'ont

pas 6t6 filmdes.

Additional comments:/
Commentaires suppl^mentaires;

L'Institiit a microfilm^ le meilleur exemplaire
qu'il lui a 6t6 possible de se procurer. Les details

de cet exemplaire qui sont peut-dtre uniques du
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obtenir la meilleure image possible.
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The copy filmed here has been reproduced thanks
to the generosity of:

Nova Scotia Public Archives

L'exemplaire film6 fut reproduit gr§ce d la

g^n^rositd de:

Nova Scotia Public Archives

The images appearing here ars the best quality

possible considering the condition and legibility

of the original copy and in keeping with the
filming contract specifications.

Les images suivantes ont (^t6 reproduites avec le

plus grand soin, compte tenu de la condition et

de la nettet6 de l'exemplaire film6, et en
conformitii avec les conditions du contrat de
filmage.

Original copies in printed paper covers are filmed
beginning with the front cover and ending on
the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-
sion, or the back cover when appropriate. Ail

other orininal copies are filmed beginning on the
first page with a printed or illustrated impres-
sion, and ending on the last pagiu / ir'n a printed

or illustrated impression.

The last recorded frame on each microfiche
shall contain the symbol ^- (meaning "CON-
TINUED"), or the symbol V (meaning "END"),
whichever r^pplies.

Les exemplaires originaux dont la couverture en
papier est imprim6e sont filmds en commenpan*
par le premier plat et en terminant soit par la

ddrnidre page qui comporte une ampreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration, soit par le second
plat, selon le cas. Tous les autres exemplaires
originaux sont film^s en commenpant par la

premiere page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration et en terminant par
la dernidre page qui comporte une telle

empreinte.

Un des symboles suivants apparaitra sur la

dernidre image de cheque microfiche, selon le

cas: le symbole —• signifie "A SUIVRE", le

symbole V signifie "FIN".

Maps, plates, charts, etc., may be filmed at

different reduction ratios. Those too large to be
entirely included in one exposure are filmed
beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to
right and top to bottom, as many frames as
required. The followmg diagrams illustrate the
method:

Les cartes, planches, tableaux, etc., peuvent etre

filmds d des taux de reduction diff^rents.

Lorsque le document est trop grand pour etre

reproduit en un seul cliche, il est film6 i partir

de Tangle sup6rieur gauche, de gauche d droite,

et de haut e 1 bas, en prenant le nombre
d'images n^cessaire. Les diagrammes suivants
illustrent la m^thode.
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CARNIVAL NUMBER EVENING MAIL.

• • PICKFORD 5t BLHCK • •

I

SHIP BROKERS Us -^^=^
-——^'STEAMSHIP HGENTS

HHLIFHX
HCENTS FOR TWE FOLLOWING:

PICKFORD &. BLACK'S

WEST INDIA SS. LINES

Halifax to Bermuda, Turks
Islands and Jamaica.

88. ALPHA.
S. O. CROWELL, COMMANDKR.

Sails for above ports on Ihe 15th of

every month.

Slate Koom<« I^rgeand Airy.

SiitflUDK Amidships.

Yarmonth Steamship g<-

^Company Limited.

88. CITY OF ST. JOHN.

Sails every Monday night at 10 o'clock

for Yarmouth, calling at Lunen

burg, Liverpool, I^ockeport,

Shslburne and Harrington.

PICKFORD & BLACK'S

WEST INDIA SS. LINES

Halitax to Havana.

88. BtTA,

A. \V. SMITH, Commander.

Sails for above port on Ihe ''init of

every month.

HAS Sl'LENDID

ACCOMMODATION

KOR PASSENGERS.

KREIOHT SOLICITED.

Halifax # Newfonndland * * FumeSS Line of Steamers
Halifax I P. E. Island * *

't- 4- Steamship Co. Limited.

SS. " HARLAN," - J. A. Farquha r, Comm.

• SAILS EVKK\ TWO WEEKS FOR NEWKDUNnl.AND •

Calling at the folluwiiig ports

ST. PETERS, WEST IIAV, (IRANI) NARROWS, NORTH
SIDNEY, S ONEV, INGONISH, NEIL'S HARBOUR, ASI'Y

BAY, IN CAl'E BRETON, THENCE TO CHANNEL
CODROY. HAY ST, GEORfiE, HAY OK ISLANDS,

BONNE HAY IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

BETWEEN LONDON AND HALIFAX DIRECL

Stkamers of rills link

Uave LONDON and HALIFAX EVKRV TWO WEEKS.

^ * Steamship Company

The '*IUX'NI)A" and "DAMARA" of the above line

have splemlid passenger accommodation, carrying a Stewardess

and no cattle.

Staterooms are large and airy and Saloons are amidships.

SS. PRINCESS BEATRICE, • A.H. Kell;, Coram.

SAILS WEEKLY FOR LHARLOTTETOWN,

Cslling at the following ports :

SHEET HARHOliR, ST. MARYS, CANSO, ARICHAT, PORT

MUHIRAVE, PORT HAWKESBURV, PORT HASTINGS,

BAYFIELD, PORT HOOD, SOURIS, MURRAY
HARBOUR, retiirniag via uiine port.

On every alternate trip she goes as lar north a.s FLOWERS COVE
ling at COW HEAD. FORT AH CHOIX and PORT SAUNDERS

DONALDSON LINE

Agents in London:

THOS. RONALDSON & CO.,
34 LEADENHALL ST.

• • ALSO AGENTS FOR • •

CLASeOW TO HALIFOX

STEAMERS OF THE AHOVE LINE KFEl' VV DIRECT

SAILINGS HETWEENTIIIS I'DRT ami (iLASGOW

AND ARE FIRST CLASS IN EVERY

RESPECT, INSURING AS LOW AS ANY STEAMERS

AFLOAT.

Glasoow Aqents:

DONALDSON BROS.
' 168 ST. VINCCNT STREET.

Siemens Bros. & Co. - -

Funch, Edge & Co - - -

Commercial Cable Co. - -

Neiterland American SS. Co. •

John Glynn & Son, - -

Wilson Line of Steamers,

British Ship Owners' Co. •

Compagnie Bordelaise, - -

Thingvalla Line of Steamers,

AND

Tarr&Wonson's Copper PalnHor Wooden

London

New York

Amsterdam

Liverpool

Hull

Liverpool

Bordeaux

Copenhagen

Vessels' Botlomi.

FREIGHT I PASSENGERS SOLICITED.

BOSSIERE LlNEiESTEAMERS

HAVRE AND HALIFAX

IIIESE STEAMERS RUN A REGULAR DIRECT

SERVICE BETWEEN HAVRE AND HALIFAX

IN THE WINTER MONTHS and HAVRE,

QUEBEC AND MONTREAL IN

THE SUMMER MONTHS.

Havre Agents;

BOSSIERE FRERES&C*E
47 QUAI O-ORLEANS.



-^ Grhnd Nhrrows Hotel ^
This new and cosy FIRST-CLASS SEASIDE HOTEL situate at the Grand Narrows on the shore of the BRAS D'OR LAKE

596 finest 8l?e^t of 5alt U/at^r ii> f\r\er\<:,a

Referred to in the Bruisii Ahsoc:ation Guide Book published by Dawson Brothers of Montreal, as follows:

TT T^ RT? '\ Q r^'Ol? ' '^'^'^ '^ ^^^ crowninji; beauty of Cape Breton. By two narrow but deep passages the

i 1 1-^ L)I\r"lO 1/ v/i\. sea enters the island and spreads out into two broad laktis connected by a narrow

straii. These lakes search out the recesses of the land in an infinity of bays, creeks, lagoons and inlets of every

conceivable variety of size and shape. The water, which is remarkably clear, is evcrywhfre deep (.'iiough for vessels

of considerable size. The variety and beauty of the scenery is inconceivable to those who have not visiied it.

Mountain, hill and valley, steep tocky escarpment, grassy acclivity and soleinn wooded hills contribute their special attractions.

Then there are innumerable isles and islets and winding, tortuous channels, where tlie silver sea steals in among the bold and sombre

woodlands. To these charms add the abundance of fish and proximity of game, and a sylvan paradise is the result, where any

lover of nature or sport, who is not a thorough Sybarite, may luxuriate. But one isthnuis, a-half a mile wide, connects the two

halves of the island together at the southern end. The St. Peter's Canal cuts through this. Steamers run daih' through the lakes

from Sydney to Port Hawkesbury on the Gut of Canso, connecting with the railway."

THK GRAND NARROWS is the "Narroiv Straii " referred to in the above e.xtract and no other point on the lake

commands thc^ charming and picturesque views which are visible from a mountain i,ooo feet above the sea and within a quarter of a

mile of the hotel.

A smooth, sandy beach extending miles each way from the house, water clear and warm, no rise nor fall of tide, affording the most safe and pleasant bathing

for children and ladie«.

Boating enjoyed with [lerfect safety ; both row and sail boats in experienced hands.

The hotel is but a few yards from a public wharf; one of the principal landings of the Jlras d'Or .Sleani Navigation Co.'s .Steamers, connecting daily with

the terminus of the Intercolonial Railway at Mulgrave, Strait of Canso and with Boston Steamers weekly at I'ort Hawkesbury. Daily communications with Halifax

Antigonish, Buddeck, North Sydney, Sydney and other important points.

The hotel is provided with all modern improvements and as regards comfort of l)ed-riioms and parlors, good table and its general arrangements, comparisot)

is invited with the best hotels in Canada.

Leading families from Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, New Vork, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Quebec, and other parts of the United States and Canada, who
patronized this hotel during the season of i888 have all expressed themselves delighted with the comforts of the house and its charming situation.

TERMS MODERATE. For further particulars apply to

MacDOUGALL & MacNEIL,
Gkani) Narrow.s, Cai'e Brkton, N.S., ist June, 1889. Proprietors.

A. M. BEIvL
V. ^

WHOLESALE HAUDWAEE
ZiEADnTa BT-naiAJJTXEB TUT

English, Gersian, American and Domestio
OcOOOOOOoOSOO ooo

Well Assorted Stock
0000000300000300

ooocouoooooooooa

Inspection Solicited
CCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

67 and 69 UPPER WATER STREET, HAZ.ZFAS, XT.S.

J. E. Morse & Co.
riRECT IMPORTERS OF

CHINA *
AND

INDIAN

OUR GRANITE WAREHOUSE
IS PECULIARLY ADAPTED

TO THE STORAGE OF TEAS, AND

CONTAINS A COMPLETE STOCK

OF CONGOU, SOUC ONC, FOR-

MOSA, OOLONG, ASSAM, PEKOES

AND CEYLON8, WHICH FOR
VALUE, VARIETY AND EXTENT

CANNOT BE SURPASSED IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES.

J. E. Morse & Co
HALIFAX, N.S.

.<:>"><>-^"
Capital,

Rest, over

$ 1 ,000,000.

$ 1 ,000,000.

RISKS OF ALL KINDS TAKEN AT LOWEST BATES « «

» • « » ALL LOSSES SETTLED PROMPTLY

191 Mollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

G. M. GREER,
Qcnchal AacNT



CARNIVAT, NUMHER EVENING MAIL.

'

W. B. ReVNOLDS « CO.

IMPORTERS OP IRON, STEEL, GOLD AND COAL MINING SUPPLIES
CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES AND

Agents for AMERICAN and CANADIAN FIRE PROOF SAFES.

288, 240 ft 242 LOWER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

CnOTT'S BREAKFAST COCOA
I iiiiviill<-<l ill K.XCKI.MCNCKiilKl ITitlTY

Vrvv fVoiii Kxf<>MN oi° Oil, yot prixliU'liiK all

till- TlifoltriiiiiiiM- uikI iiiMrillvo |Mirtli>ii.s,

tliiiH n-iiilrrliiK It TIIUKI': TIMi:.>4 TIIK

MTItlCNtiTII of CiH-oii UN <'(>iiiiiioiily pre-

liaicil, aiiil ('<>.STIN(i I.K.SS THAN ONK

CKNT A CUP.

Cut-on ctintiiins more desiralfU- dietary properties tliaii

most articles of fowl, and while acting uii the nerves as a

gentle stinuilant, provides the liod/ with the purest elements

of nutrition ; at the same time correcting and invigorating

the action of the digestive organs.

The U'st medical authorities n(;ree in recommending this

Ex TRAcr ui-' Cocoa to persons of delicate constitutions as

being the most benefici&l.

H

TOm^T ^>. ^v^nOTT dc CO., Halifax, H^T. S.

F. D. CORBETT St Co.

(tutiuiiissiun cfflcrclumts

Canada Atlantic ^teamghip Line.

and 8tc(Uiisiup Hjjcnts

Thfough

Ticl^Bt?

All o

pointy.

BOSTON ^^ NOVA SCOTIA
^«ENi's vm

RED CROSS LINE OF STEAMERS
SAILING BETWEEN

Halifax, New York/^St. John's, Newfoundland.

ANGLO-FRENCH STEAMSHIP CO.
SAILING BETWEEN

Halifax, Cape Breton tf* St. Pierre, Miquelon.

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO'Y, Glasgow,

Dynamite, Gelatine, Detonators, Fuse, etc.

ONLY ONE NIGHT AT SEA.

-THE NEW STEEL CLYDE-BUILT STEAMSHIP

"HAhlFAX"
I

The finest, fastest and most Palatial Steamship on the Atlantic Ooast.
Maffnlflcent Aocommodations. Electric Lighted Throughout.

Orand Promenade Deck S40 feet long.

I

SAILS FROM NOBLES WHARF, HALIFAX:
I

EVERY WEDNESDAY, 10 o'olook A.M.

SAILS FROM LEWIS' WHARF, BOSTON :

EVERY SATURDAY AT 12 NOON.

Tourists' I'icl^ets to ^111 Points.

CHIPMAN BROTHERS, General Agents, - HALIFAX, N.S.
R. B. OARDNER, Agent, 34 Atlantic Avenue, BOSTON.

l



CARNIVAL NUMHKK KVKNIN(J MAIL

KoYLE Brbwkry, Halip^ax, N.S.

+ P. & J. O'MULLIN, *
+ + MANUKACri !KKKS OI-"

[ia Pa| aDlH^^^^^
+ + • IN V\()()|) olv ilLAMS r +

Pronounced by " Bxperte," OoloniKl Bzhlbltlon, London, Bngland, 1886, "Quite equal to our own Base."

AI^SO, SOLE M ANII FACrUKEKS OK THE
+ + WEI. I> Kr:o\VN + *

"^KRAYER ' BBERf^
B5H5HSg5H5g5H5B5aS55E5E5HSH5H5aSB5H5B5H5ESH5B5^

r A N I > A I 1 K N X S 1-" C) 1\' + +

^ fDessrs. H^inhardt's hager Beer f

• IN WOOD OR GLASS « « •



CARNIVAL Nl iMHKU KVKNING MAIL

HELLE? & GLASSE"?
(STraasseoRS to a. Mox.zod u oo.i

IMPOETEES OF ALES, WINES ^ LIQUOES
X:at«V)Uaiiad 1816.

iSSSSS5SSSSSSS3SBSSS3SSSZBSSSS3SSS

HMHitiimnfiifiiffirfnirnrniiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Among which ii a very Saporlor Auortment of

PORT AND SHERRY WINES,

Oham^pagnes,

Bass's Ale,

Chiiimess's Stout,

Iflll

Brandies,

Whiskies,

Jamaica Rum,

Hollands Gfin,

SnlUhle for modlctnal purpoui, alio

SACRAMENTAL WINE
And Fur« Spirit (65 ) for mixing.

JssHSHsaHasHsasasasasHsasi

WHOLESALE AlTD RETAIL,

r
SeLeCTINC H LIFe KSSUF?HNC6 COMPHNY. TH6
CONSID6RnTIONS OF CHI6F imPORTHNCG HRE SHFETY *f PROFIT

I. SAKpyPY (or /(•//«!///(«/ / .(•<•//('«.)—This is measured by Sui/i/iis

and the ratio of Surplus to J,iahi/it es.

Of the leading Companies of the world, the Equitable Society

has the Largest Surplus, and the highest ratio of Surplus to

Liabilities.

2. I'KOriT (or the largest present aiiii /iiiire aihantage.)—This is

measured not by increase hi Surplus alone, nor by Dividends paid alone, but

by both combined : that is, by "Surplus F'^arnkd
"

Of the leading Companies of the world, the Equitable shows
the Largest Surplus Earnings.

RECORD FOR SIX YEARS OF THE THREE LARGEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES IN THE WORLD^

EQUITABLE.
4 TRH tHNT.

INt RBASi; IN

ASSB1S (IVBR

fUtVIOrS VBAK.

rBII<:«NTA(iB OF
AS9HTS TO
LIAHIMIIKS.

1883 $275,160,588 $81,129,756 $1,^,470,572 $10,727,548 $9,115,969 $5,004,831 121 1883

1884 309,409,171 X4, 877,057 15,003,480 12,031,330 10,483,617 5.i3r,344 122 1884

1885 357>338.»46 96,011,378 16,590,053 13,461,679 13.86.>,239 .^,391,461 126J4 1885

1886 411,779,098 111,540,203 '9.873-733 '',272,155 16.355,876 8,957,086 i27>!i .... 1886

1887 483,029,562 138,023,105 23,240,849 >y,"5,775 '8, '04, 255 8,868,432 '27/4 1887

1888 549,216,126 '53.93.^,535 26,958,977 22,047,813 20,794,715 io,664,oi» ia8 1888

MUTUAL.
INCRSASR IN
ASSRTS OVRR

PRRVIOUS VBAR.

PRRCRNTAr.K OF
•.SSBTS TU

I.IAB1LITIBS.

1883

1884
1885
1886

1887
1888

.$342,946,032 $ 37,«2o,597 $18,500,893 $13,457,928 $ 6,702,610 $ 3,186,930 107 .

. 351,789,285 34,687,989 19,095,318 13,850,258 6,325,273 2,727,931 I06>'2.

. 368,952,337 46.548,894 20,214,954 14,768,902 7,420,954 5,032,789 '07>^.

393.77''.'74 56,898,214 21,137,177 15.634,721 7,760,834 5,272,995 1071/.

. 427,583,359 69,641,110 23,119,922 17,110,902 6,858,501 4,624.889
107;
ro6

1883
1884
1885
r886

1887

482,125,184 103,214,26' 26,215,932 19,444,308 7,940,064 7.275,302 io6)4 1888

NEW-YORK LIFE.

4 i'RR I I!vr.

INrRBASB IN

AK9BTSOVIR
I'RIU'IOITS VRAR.

I'KKCRNTAGR ,1

ASSRTS T(l

tlAHILlTIBS.

1883 $198,746,043 $ 52,735,564 $13,207,532 $10,530,940 $ 7,496,911 $ 4,742,506 115^^ 1883

1884 229,382,586 61,484,550 13,832,752- '0,959.3''3 6,060,172 3,740,851 113^ 1884

1885 259,674,500 68,521,452 15,905,141 12,480,848 10,148,091 7.S8o-5''7 "8 1885

t886 304,373.540 85,178,294 18,831,758 15,160,468 12,263,902 8,557. '32 "9>^ '886

1887 358.935.530 106,749,295 21,590,845 17,826,892 12,420,285 7.658.392 ii7>t' '887

1888 419,886,505 125,019,731 25,401,283 21,127,591 13.500,000 10,400,341 117 1888

OFFici: OuEEN Buildings, Mollis Street,
HALIFAX, N.S.

A. C. Cowards, c««Hitii. Box IBS.

A. C. EDWARDS and B. A. FIELDING,
Joint General Agents for hie Maritime Provinces.



CAUNIVAL NIIMHKU KVKNlNd MAII.

I". <». Box .•!««. I'HhIf .lihlnms, "rUTKHS.'

John Peters. E. B. Richardson.

JOHN PETERS & CO.

• I Manufacturers' Agents i •

j. c. mackintosh.

Banker
--^AND .--'

Stock Broker

Genera/ Commission Merchants " ^I'^if^
'^

I

Stocks, Bonds ,t» Debentures.

I I AQKNTS FOR

Canadian, American, English and Continental Hannfacturers.

OFFI0B9 AND SAMPLE ROOMS, le PRINOB STRBBT

WARBHOU8B. ... PICTKFORD & BLACK'S WHARF

HALIFAX, N.S., (Canada.)

Sl'KCI.Vl. ATTHN'MiiN To InVK.STMHNTS I'OK TkI'.ST.H and R.1TATK8.

InVIWTMKNTS MaIiK in Sol'Nl) 1)IVI1>I;NI' I'AVtNl! iSl'.CI'HITIKS.

AGENT FOR

Prince Edward island Steam Navigation Company,

The Cheque Bank, Limiii^u London, G.B.
Cht'.|iit'» (iti l.iiiiilun isHiH-tl |m>ati1f- iiU (tvi-t llii* WotUl

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED-

166 MOLLIS STREET,
(Hlf (I-.MI sniitll W I TclCKlllph On'li-l

J. C. MACKINTOSH,

Halifax, N.S.

JOHN STAIRS & CO.

^ Hardware ^
--T^AND!

St. James Billiard Hall Commission Mercliants

English and American Billiard and Pool Tables.

American Bowling Alleys and Shooting Gallery.

192 & 194 MOLLIS STREET,

— OHalif^ax, N.S.

English Ales and Porter on draught.

Choicest Wines, Finest Havana Cigars. + + bar Iron, Tin pirates, paints,

SHEET Iron, tar, I'itch,
+ + + •! t- I Fresh Milk and Buttermilk.

RICHARD SHEPEARD,

117 MOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Pig Ikon,

pig lead, cordage,

PIG TIN. Oils,

TURPENTINE,

ROSIN,

FISHING SUPPLIES.



CABNIVAL NUMHER EVENING MAIL.

Cunningham &Curren, JHE ARMY AND NAVY BREWERY
HALIFAX, N.S.

IMPORTERS OF GRAIN
MANUM< rurtEMH OF AND AIUNTH FO't

FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL, Etc., Proprietors of "CROWN"
MILLS, Halifax, and "VICTORIA" MILLS, Truro.

S. Oland Sons & Co.
BREWERS OF

CAPACITY, 400 BARRELS PER DAV.

rt"?*- •

»).

ft-

m
'IJIJ '^ - J2i

"C.ii.v.' \1 1, H' V. N.S.

CUNNINGHAM & CURREN
»QENTS FOH

ARMOUR & CO

.

REINACHS, NEPHEW & CO., Tea Importers,

GEO. YOUNGER & SON, Brewers,

H. HOLLINGSHEAD,
R. C. SCOTT, - - Manufacturer of " Matchless" Flour

• IN CASK AND BOTTLED •

ALSO M>Nur*cTURiM or

English Table Beer

Schenck Beer

and Hop Beer
As these three last do not contain sufficient alcohol to bring them

within the provisions of any exioting Act for the regulation

of the sale of intoxicating liquors, they can be

sold without license.

Chicago. III.

London, G. B. WORKS:

Manufacturer of
'
Whlt'e'cbu'd^'Fl^ur TUrllO GrOVB, DaftmOUth, N.S.

OFFICE AND VAULTS:

243 Hollis St.. Halifax. N.S.

"PEOPLES," "DANDY," "nYRSHIRE ROSE,' "CROWN," "ZOE." "DIANA" and nihiir lirandi of choic«

Patent Flours always In stock.

BRANCH OFFICE:

12 North Wharf. St. Joiin, N.f).

mmm
j*a n. Chaqo rnaNM J. CNAai

Cragg Bros. & • Co JMMES ROUE.
-.MANUKACTURKR 01 —

Cox BARRINGTON »nd GEORGE STREETS.
TCLfPHONC 460.

Light Hardware, Fine Cutlery,
i

Stoves, Ranges i + ^
' -Iand
; ry>

Kitclien Furnisliings i^

Plated-ware,
I c'

Tinware, ^
Woodenware, 5^ *

Meclianics' Tools.

ingei flie, Leiiiaiie, Soda Walei, &g.

(0

.2

% 2

X

Good Assortments.

Moderate Prices.

Wholesale and Retail.

Finest Display of above goods in

Halifax.

Cutlery a Distinct Specialty.

ALSO, Al'.KNT FOR THE CRLKBRATKI)

WilmotSpa Springs Natural Mineral Water

« SPADEAU."

— FOR FU1.I. PARTICULARS, AHDRKSS —

P.O. Box 406, or - - WOODS' WHARF, HALIFAX, N.S.

Mhcdonhld & Co.
• • (LIMITISD) .

1-7 and 162 to 172 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N.S.

Manufacturers •^ and ^- Importers

Cragg Bros. & Co.
Con BARRINGTON «nd GEORGE STREETS.

^4.--i-
"i 'I

). 'if-

JXU^

EVERY RKQtUvSITE FOR ". ", APPLICATION

STEAM, WATER AND GAS.
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THE OLDEST AND
MOST EXTENSIVE
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REKL ESTATE AGENCY IN THE PROVINCE. 1889

JOHN NAYLOR
HOUSE AND ESTATE AGENT

93 Hollls St., HALIFAX, H.S.

Mixed fariiiH in all pnrts of tht- rrnvincc from Ja.oo
to |<iti,oo \>ei acre. KoiikIi latnls Troin :|<>r.|K-r ncrv.

JOHN NAYLOR
HOUSE AND ESTATE AGENT

93 Hollls St., HALIFAX. M.S .

l-'iiiit .iirtiis in Ainiitpdlis ValU'y frotn ;v> to flui
per nil-

nil IMtM o

A NllVA SOnllAN >l 111 l<MA\ UUSI IIIINI.]

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED HOUSES IN THE CITY AND
ALL PARTS OF THE PROVINCE, FOR SALE OR TO LET.

Full particulars of properties may be had gratuitously by
calling at the office, or per mail on receipt of

stamped directed envelope for reply. Till. TAK.M AS 111 IH'N IIV 111

f + f CHPE • BRETON * * +

Bras d'Or Steam Navigation Co.

Side-UJheel Steamers :

"MARION," "NEPTUNE," "MAGNOLIA" and "MAY QUEEN."

These Steamers leave Port Mulgrave, in connection with the trains arriving hy the Inter-

colonial Railway, about 2 o'clock, local time, every day, thus making connection with all

parts of Canaila and the rnited State.s, and make excursion trips on the Itras (I'Or Lakes.

I'as'.ing through Lennox I'assajje and the St. Peter's (anal, into the Bras d'Or Lake, cele-

jrated for its Iwautiful scenery, an<l callintj a'L Haddeck, Whycocomagh, and other lake jHirts,

terminating at Sydney, C.l*., arriving, in returning, at Tort Mulgrave in time to connect with

moni'ng train going West.
The attention of Tourists is called to this route, the scenery in the I^kes lieing the finest in

the Maritime Provinces. The Steamers are fast and well-found— good staterooms and excellent

Uble.

J. w. t;oRnAM s-^ CO.,

.Successors to J. S. Maclean e.'^ C<i. (It-neral Agents, Halifax, N. S.

SEETON & MITCHELL

* £:sT.&sx.zaszEZ> ise4i *

Fresh and Salted Beef, Fresh Mutton, Pork,
V'BOETABUES, i&C. I -i N i: A 1 > . iS: C .

KnsBaiasaESsszsaserans

J. A. LEAMAN & CO
'Successors to FADER BROS.)

U/t70le5al<? apd R(?tail l/i(;tijali<^r5.

I5SSBS9SSS^S^ SeSKSEBrLUSSESgSBSBSBSSSBl ••i^SiSBSBSTKHS^ I'SeSKS^SSSiSSSt

ANH MAMFACTrRKRS OF ^ 6 TO 10 -Kr

Canned Goods, Bolognas, &c. Bedford -ROinz.

n^.u:x-.A.2C, I>T.S. +

U/!7oI^sal^ Ciro(;er5

-^ Q:)mmi55io9 f(\(^r(;\)ar)\:^

39 UPPER WATER STREET

Halifax, N.S.

• Jones rrewekv •

Hayward & Kenny.
IIREWF.RS AND HOTTl.ERS OF

KNTRA FTNK

X25 0•3=S.A.3^T^lrJLE ST., - I3:jf^I_>IF.A.2C.

KNIGHT & CO.
DEALERS IN

Kancv Oooi>s, Btc.

ALES AND PORTERS
522, 524 and 526 Upper Water Street,

HALIFAX, N.S.

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
(.Sll I KhSllR^ TU I. S. MaiLEAN A' Co.)

AND

y ISITORS TO THe CRRNiyni. CRN OBTniN: • + • • i

Views df Halifax; Illustrated (juihe ro Halifax; Cuide Book

TO Nova Scotia and Other Provinces; The Leadino Ma(;a/^ines

and Papers; The Latest Novels and Cheap Readino ; The

Newest and Most Fashionable Lines ok Stationery, Etc., Etc. JeRUSALE.M WAREHOUSE,

AGENTS FOR THE BRAS D'OR STEAM NAVIGATION CO. (Limited.)

HALIFAX, N.S.

ifii ik
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
HALiipflX, I4.S.

OFFICES IN ENGLAND:

161 GRESHAM HOUSE, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON, E. C.
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SMITH ^ BROTHERS • •

+ + BAZiZ7A2C, IT. S. + +

WHOLKSAUE,
IMPORTERS BRITISH « CONTINENTAL

DRY GOODS ^ MILLINERY
SSSSZSSS3SSS

Prints

Dress

Goods

Black

Goods

Mantleings

Jackets

Gloves

Hosiery

Straw I Felt

Goods

Silks

Velvets

Ribbons

Crapes

Trimmings

Flowers

Feathers

S3S3S3S3SBSS.

DEHLERS • IN • CHNHDIHN • 7WIHNUFHCTUR6S

<i^ TN staples we carry complete Ranges

A in all lines. At all seasons our Stock leing repl

will be found well assorted jj as they are produced

_<i!,/^~\UR Millinery Department is constantly

V y being replenished with latest novelties

**<«X>=X«=>«<;

-,. A/\7^^ ^"^^y recognize the adoption of Small Margins

in above Departments, and are fully prepared

to give Low Quotations to close Buyers of good standing.

fik
r
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MILTON IRON FOUNDRY. Yarmouth. N.S.

FRHNK H. WILSON St CO. PR0PRI6T0RS.

MinaMirersj)LStoYes, SMp M\%% dfld GcneFal Machinery.
^m*^'^^-'

WE ARE THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE RENOWNED MILLS' PUMPS FOR SHIPS;

ALSO OF POWER CAPSTANDS WHICH WE ARE CONSTANTLY SHIPPING

TO GLASGOW, SCOTLAND, FOR IRON SHIPS.

Provinces has had the Sale theSTOVES
WE have upwards of 120 different

Stove Patterns, among which is

the IsL.^Nii Crown, whose name is so

familiar to nearly every man, woman

and child in the Lower Provinces.

No Cook Stove ever made in these

CROWN HAS HAD, and still

continues to have.

PARLOR STOVE.S,

HEATING STOVES,

VESSEL STOVES,

Etc., in Great Variety.

HoLLowARE, Sinks, Lawn Vases, Etc.

PLOWS. IN DIFFERENT STYLES AND SIZES; ROAD SCRAPERS, Etc., Etc. OUR GOODS ARE

ON SALE IN NEARLY EVERY TOWN IN THESE PROVINCES.

Ff^AHK H. uimsoH & co. milton Iron Foandpy, Yaftnouth, fl.S.

: V J. P. COX : V

Millers' ^ Agent •> and -^ Commissioji -^ Merchant

• HALIFAX, N.S. •

Wholesale importer and dealer in Flour, Cornmeal, Graham Flour,

Beans, Round and Split Peas, Standard and Rolled Oat

Meal, Pot Barley, Mill Feed, Etc., Etc.

OORRESPONOENOE SOLICITED

Office : PlCKFOt^D & BunCK'S UiHAt^F-

7^ • SUIT • OF • OXFORD - H07»^ESPUN

. . . WOULD UK A IIKSIRABLK AND ISIiI'VI, . . .

Souvenir of the Gneat Haiifox Copnivol

SELECT one of the TAITM QIT UIJP A fA IQ i7f'("'RANVii.i,KSTREFiT

Nobbiest raUerns flt Uvlin DllillJll Ol vUi jj wliere yoti cnn also see a

fine collection of WEST OK ENGLAND, .SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS,
DIAGONALS, &c. Iflr GENERAL DRV GOODS, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,

DRE.SS GOODS, &c., AT

* No. 178 Granville Street, cor, of Buckingham Street.

\ Proprlatora

Martin Payne & Harvey Crowe!!.

tISr Mind thb AnnRBS-s :

Just Kcross the street south from

Jims Scott & Co.'i Ami md Nin Dipit

» THE BEST SYSTEMS OF LIFE ASSURANCE *

ARK I'LNISHKD BY THE

M flmericaii Life jissufaiiGe Coiaoji
OP TORONTO

GUARANTEE FUND, $300,000.00. FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

THE NORTH AMERICAN has made the greatest

progress of any Canadian Company during the same
period of its history .'. .'. .'. .". .'. .". .'. .'. .•.

HON. A. MACKENZIE, M.P., President.

HON A MOKKIS, ex M.P., Vice-Pres. WM. McCABB, F.I. A., F.S.S., Man. Dir.

. 'THE North American's Tontine and Return Premium
* Life and Endowment Policies are everywhere sought

by intelligent insurers

^ ^ ITS Celebrated "Commercial Policies" place the boon
' *" ' of Lifo Insurance within everybody's reach. Cost per

annum of $10,000. at age 35 to SO, only $130 00; or $13 OO
per $IOOO

„ -, THE North American Is noted for RELIABILITY
» SOLIDITY, EXCELLENT MANAGEMENT and

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIM

HONORARV BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR PRDVIttCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

HON. A. (i. Jones. Clinirriiaii.

Hon. J. F. STAtRS.
W. D. HABKINUTUN, Ksq.
H. H Fft-LEB. liiM]

jAMKsKisHNttAi'tt.Ksq., M.P., Lunctibutg.

J. W. CARMieitABL, i;sq., New Glasgow.
(IKO. J. Tkoof, lisq.

S. M. BaooKFiKLt>, KsQ.
K. GiLPtN, Jr., Ks<|.

A. W. Kakins, Ksq , Yartnouth.
W. D. LoviTT, Esq., Yaraioulh.
C. H. Davidson, Hsq., Bridgewater.
Allan Haley, Ksq., M.P.P., Windsor.
JUDGE Morse, Amherst.
W. P. MacCoy, Es<i , Q.C. M.P.P., Solicitor.

W. N. WicKwiRE, M.D., Medical Referee.
THOt Trenaman, M.D.

.Vpplicatioiis received and all infonnatioii given by any of the Company's Local
Agents, or to

* *-
I

GEO. E. LAVERS, Provincial Manager,
AGENTS WANTED IN UNRBPRKSKNTED or,

DISTRICTS,
I

H. G. WILSON, Ageut.'HAtiFAX.
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--^1^ ESTABUISHHD 1820. (^^-

Murdochs' Nephews *

LONDON, ENG..
67 QUEEN yiCTOfilA STREET.

HALIFAX. N.S. NEW YORK,
362 BROADWAY.

Illanufacturers' 1^ (jfnt'i itilarehou.'iemcn

Departments.

Linens

Carpets

Flannels

Hosiery

Gloves

Mantles

Millinery

Silks

Ribbons

Laces

Corsets

Buttons

Jewellery

Soaps

Perfumery

Haberdashery

Upholstery

Umbrellas

Parasols

Muslins

isi?allsi]a]l5ugll5iia

Departments.

Woollens

Scotch,

Canadian,

West of England

Tweeds

and

Coatings

Underclothing

Finger Yarns

Warps

Twines

Grey Calico

White Calico

Stuffs

Prints

Oilcloths

Quilts

and

Sheets

Men's Outfining

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
Mollis ^ Prince Streets, HALIFAX, N.S.

AteMi
i
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HALIFAX AS A SUMMER RESORT.

HK tlierinomcter

is going up, ui),

past the seven-

ties, into the
eighties it touch-

es the nineties.

—Life in the
crowded cities

of the interior

liecomes un-

l)earal)le 1 Even
Boston and N.

York, washed
l)y the ocean,

swelter in the

summer sun-

shine; the mul-

titudes pant for

breath, the busy crowds long for coolness. 'l"he hours

go by ; evening comes on ; darkness falls, but the heat

remains—no whisper of air ; no stray, feeble current

to bring refreshment to feverish brows ; the worn
toilers and seekers after wealth find night as irksome,

as terrible as day. Heat hath murdered sleep. Morn
dawns, and it is again

The blaze upon the waters to the east,

The blaze upon the city over head,

The blaze upon the waters to the west.

Tempers suffer ; the sweetest dispositions sour

readily under the scorching rays of the worse than
tropic sun. Sharp rejjlies, hasty rejoinders rise easily

to the lips,_"01i ! go to Halifax !

"

Now, you have unwittingly hit it. That is the best

advice you can give, O fellow-cooked, to all who

long after coolness and delights of summer-time. By
all means go to Halifax—by sea, if you can ; by land,
if you come from the interior—but go ; spend a week,
a month, your whole summer vacation there ; and
you will not only enjoy it yourself, but you will want
every man, woman and child you know to come down
there too.

What docs one expect to find in a summer resort?
Some will answer—quiet walks, secluded lounging

places, where one may lie under canopy of trees and
hear the soft soughing of the wind through the foliage;
or rocky nooks, where the rippling tide plashes gently
and the weary worker may gaze out on the blue sea
spotted with white sails.

(Hhers prefer more bustle—ask for change of
exciteii.ent, novel amusements, rather than for rest

and solitude. They want the varied aspects of life,

the pleasures of society ; the frequent picnic, the
sailing in company of kindred spirits, the games and
sports they particularly affect—these are the attrac-
tions that alone can win them.

Others again differ—a summer resort must show
them something new, strange, unaccustomed. What
they have not and cannot have in their homes they
wish to see abroad. To them the American seaboard
or the banks of the St. Lawrence are wearily familiar.

All can tind what they look for ia Halifax and the
Province of which it is the capital.

I-et them try it. Lovers of society, worshippers
of nature, seekers after novelty, inquisitive linguists
in search of dialects, antiquarians hunting fr new
treasures of former days, historians building up the
story of the continent, adventurous canoeists and
yachtsmen in quest of new grounds, fi.shermen long-
ing for fresh brooks and lakes, worn-out toilers ask-
ing only for peace and quiet under changed skies

;

those who love mountain and forest, and those who
care for naught but the mighty ocean—one and all

exploring city, coast, and interior will acknowledge
their merits and attractions. Very easy, is it not, to

write all this ? Imagination will do much, and a
picture can be painted with but scant materials to

come and go upon. True, universal

sceptic ; but imagination has no-
thing to do with this.

1 know Halifiix like a book

;

being a reader, that means a great

deal; and not only know it, but love

it, spite of its drawbacks, for it has

some, and no one is better acquaint-

ed with them than an ex-resident.

But one cannot love a place unless

it has charms, and the summer
charms of lialifax are manifold and
great.

Sail up the harbor on an incom-
ing steamer. Vou need not fear the

fog, it is not always there ; the Bay

of Fundy, not of Chebucto, is its home and favored

abiding place. Look, in the glorious sunshine that

lights up the landscape, at those granite cliffs, ver-

dure—topped, on the left. See, down in the clefts of

them, the fishers' huts nestling close together ; and
yonder, frowning over all, the formidable redoubt that

watches the ocean. Here, on the right, beyond the

stretch of golden sand, guarded by red-roofed light-

house, the swelling downs of Macnab's, clothed with

rich woods, and farther yet, the crimson and green

coast line fading into the blue of the horizon.

Now opens up yet another scene—the Arm, its

waters gleaming like burnished gold between its

banks, fringed with gardens, lawns and shrubbery

;

the Park of Point Pleasant, its dense woods coming
close to the beach, where break with subdued roar,

the white-maned rollers. There Dartmouth's shores,

all ccpse and lields, with villas hid between ; here,

right in front, rising from the waves, another fort,

still, silent, seer, ingly deserted, but full of life within

its casemated walls. And now the whole city is in

view; rising tier upon tier from the wharves where lie

greatsteamers andsinartsailingcraft; tree-embowered,

spire-studded, and guarded by the great fortress

reared on topmost hill, and over which waves and
Butters, and gleams and shines the glorious flag that

circles the world and tells all men of freedom and
power.

Yet onwards, and the harbor you thought ended,

spreads out northward, whence comes the cool and
grateful breeze that fans your cheek. Lying on the

waves, majestic in the consciousness of might, are the

great war-ships, their taunt spars and square yards

standing out against the blue sky, and the Hash of

brass and steel making an aureole of glory around
them. There flies the red cross of England ; and
see, near by, the white and black of triumphant
Germany, the tricolor of France, the Stars and
Stripes of the Union, show a meeting of the powers.

That American frigate has just arrived ; watch her,

there is time before the wharf is reached. Away
aloft on the foretopmast stands a single tar—he puts

out his arm—guides a black ball that runs up past

him ; it reaches the truck, breaks out, and England's

Hag blows out—hark 1 a gun ; and from the shining

black sides of the ship flash after Hash spurts out,

cloud after cloud of white smoke rolls, and curls and
rises. It is the salute to the flag. Now turn to the

Citadel. There, right under the low walls, you see

a crowd of dark uniformed men. They are the gun-

ners at the saluting battery—Crash ! goes the first

gun. Keep your watch in your hand and time them.

Never a fraction of a second between each shot of

the twenty-one. .\nd the .\merican lieutenant on
board his ship notices it with an appreciative smile,

as he counts the rephes. Gun for gun; the two
countries have said, " How do you do ?"

Is it over? Oh, no. Our friend the tar is still

AL.ON0 THK SHORI, POINT FLKASANT.

liHMl
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aloft, and again the little black ball travels up,

breaks out, and shows once mort: the British flag.

But this time the jib has been set, and bellies in the

wind. That means a salute to an officer afloat and the

flagship is ready. Bang, bang, bang, go the guns;
down come sail and flag, and bang, bang, bang, go
the Admiral's thunders in reply. Next, each national

flag present will be saluted, with great expenditure of

smoke, and to each salute due answer will be returned.

These are naval courtesies, and in no port will you see

them more friendly than in that of Halifax.

Here we are ashore. We shall come back to the

harbor by and by.

A ramble through the streets is interesting. Halifax

is a busy commercial centre, though it is part of the

Schm'a daily said by every merchant in the place

that "business is ver) dull—never knew it worse.'

This is a blessing in disguise. It leaves these mer-

chants—whom you will And mighty pleasant and
hospitable people—time to look after you. Probably
one of them will take you for a ramble through the

market on a Saturday morning. The market is held

in primitive fashion on the street itself, or rather

streets, for the worthy Chezzel cookers, and Preston-

ians,Acadians and negroes res]<ectively, take up a large

portion of Bedford Row, and overflow up the sides of

the Post Office on to Hollis Street. 'Phanks to ths

long practice gaineil by weekly marketing through

the labyrinth of vegetables, flowers, fish, fowl and fruit,

no Haligonian has ever been known to slip on a

banana or orange peel—he is used to feeling his feet

go from under him and knows how to recover them
before the equilibrium is lost. A stranger, of course,

goes about more cautiously and finds enough to de-

tain him in the quaint costumes of the Che/.zctcook

women, whose kerchief-covered heads remind one of

ia belie France, a reminiscence strengthened by the

patois pattered out all around. The richly colored

darky dialect, so well adapted tu the odd wit of the

race, strikes on the ear even less than does the

thorough English accent which here is so frequent.

To enjoy the market to the full, the visitor must go
early ; really early, not at nine or ten o'clock, but

between eight and nine, before the crowd of pur-

chasers has overrun and the traffic of the day seeks a

devious passage between the carts of the vendors an(^

the toes of the tourist. Then other interesting points

may be visited. The older streets, the quaint Dutch
church, and close to it the giddying St. George's ;

St. Paul's, the oldest church in Halifax, full of

colonial reminiscences, hatchments, rural tablets

that record tales^of the olden time when men made
history very fast.

The truth is, there is just enough of this historical

interest in Halifax to satisfy without satiating, and to

give enjoyment without entailing fatigue. One can
comfortably see and study all points of interest and
have ample time for other pleasures. To feel, as one
does in some of the great European towns, notably
Paris, that days and weeks will not suffice to exhaust
the mass of houses, churches, palaces, squares, places,

bridges, and so on, which have intensL-ly historical

memories attached to them, causes a sense of desper-

ate weariness which is hard to remove.
Then what place is there in which one can so

quickly escape from the habitations of men and
plunge into sylvan retreats ? Take a car on Pleasant
Street, leave it where it turns into Inglis, and walk
along the shore road to Point Pleasant. The whole
city lies behind you ; before you the ocean on one
hand, flowery, shady woods on the other ; and such
woods ! Not the painfully formal result of careful

planting, where trees are evidently placed where they
will present the finest appearance, but woods of na-

ture's own handiwork ; thick in places, open in others,

with a mass of flowering plants and shrubs beautifying

every hollow, carpeting every glade ; with bold rock
faces, softened by fronds of ferns, breaking through
by pathway side or drive edge; calm pools, reflecting

the greenery around them ; still tarns, homes of

aquatic plants and resort of water birds ; crystal

springs dropping down in silvery lines amid blooms
and blades of grass. Here and there, through the

interstices of the foliage, between tho trunks of pine
and fir and maple, the blue of the sea or the azure of

the sky. The squirrel leaping from branch to branch
;

the robin chirping his note of gladness ; mayhap a

partridge startled by a wandering hound, give life

to the place. Through these woods one can drive
along beautifully made, perfectly smooth roads, or
ride down green lanes that remind one of the famous
lanes of Old England, or roam at one's own sweet
will, and never exhaust the beauties of the place.

Only, to remind you that you are in the great for-

tress of British America, the sudden appearance of a
fort, with its monstrous guns trained on the entrance
to the harbor ; huge pieces of ordnance tenderly
cared for by the stalwart artillerymen in jaunty uni-

forms. And en one spot, close under the frowning
embrasures, a wealth of the glorious Scottish heather

planted there by loving hands mindful of "Cale-
donia stern and wild," of Scotland " land of moun-
tain and of flood."

There lies the Arm; right at your feet; and what
a fairy view up the lovely sheet of water which re-

peats every tint of the firmament, now gleaming like

burnished gold, now shimmering like polished silver,

now steel gray and lurid, now calmly, dee|>ly, beauti-

fully blue. What a place for the swift canoe— it is

covered with boats full of happy pleasure seekers,

drifting, sailing, idling the sunny hours away ;
drink-

ing deep the clear, bracing air, just cool enough to

invigorate, just warm enough to fan as the soft westerly

air comes stealing down the gullies rich with scent of

fern, and pine, and wild flower.

See it at night, and particularly see it from a boat

out lobster spearing. Never been lobster speaiing?

Ah, then you do not know one of the pleasantest,

liveliest, most picturesque bits of amusement Halifax

afli)r(ls. The boat had better be a beamy one ; if

with good height of side all the better. The party,

four in number, with a "gooseberry"— to chaperon i"

oh no ; to pole. If you want to take her alone, you
still need gooseberry; a good-natured brother is first-

class, and there are some excellently trained ones.

Hut an ordinary humble individual will do very well.

Ai)paratus ; two long spears, which are not spears at

all, but long, light poles fitted at one end with two
springy wooden barbs, the barbed part turned in-

wards ; a torch, which can be made of birch bark

stuck in the cleft of a pine stick, but is handier if

made of tin with a big wick that will give a flaring

flame. Don't be afraid of getting wet ; splashes will

occur ; and don't take a tub for the crustaceans ; it is

much better fun to let them crawl round ; leads to

no end of pretty shrieking and aflbrds many chances
for reassuring. And reassuring, I have heard, is a

charming part of the sport. Now, with your torch

lighted and he'd well out over the side of the boat,
" gooseberry " pushes out and poles the boat

slowly along close to shore on the edge of the long
eel grass that waves eeriely in the transparent water.

As two heads are better than one—well, anyhow,
you keep a bright lookout over the ground and pre-

sently you see a big green fellow sculling along
leisurely. Plunge in the spear—probably you will

forget to allow for the refraction and nobble His Nibs
near the tail only to see him wiggle out with mar-
vellous ease and rapidity. Try again ; doing better

this time. The barbs giip master lobster clean be-

hind the head and up he comes, his huge pinchers

waving a frantic invitation to your fingers, an invita-

tion you had better not notice. Give the spear a

shake and plop the gentleman into the boat ; he will

probably make first for the gooseberry, at the .\rm
lobsters know a thing or two by this time and in-

variably turn back before going far. They are con-

scientious in giving the desired opportunity for re-

assurance.

That's all very well for those who want to spoon,
grumbles a lone fisherman, whose soul is enthralled

in a split bamboo and whose mind is wrapped in a
double multiplying reel—but that's not fishing.

No one says so, my excellent friend, but if it is

fishing you want, you'll get fishing galore. Right on
this same Arm you can have good sport with pollock

;

fish for them with a fly and look out for your rod, for

the little beggars will often come two at a time. Or
if you want sea fishing, just drop a line at the turn of

tide near Blackrock or off" Uelmont and you will soon
haul up nice pan fish. But if it's trout you're after,

yer honor, why shore you can git them for the askin'.

I^kes and brooks abound roimd Halifax. Sambro
Road, Prospect Road, Margaret's Bay Road all tra-

verse districts abounding in game trout, and day
after day you can drive out and return with a basketful.

I could tell you of half a dozen Haligonians who
know every inch of good water, and like the hospita-

ble fellows they are will put you u|) to all the best

spots and enjoy your getting good sport.

Or if it is scafishing you crave, trot down to the

Market Slip and ask for either ofmy good friends Stone
or George Liston. If you can't swim and tumble over-

board you will be quite safe ; George will have yoj
out before you can get wet. Either of them will

take you to good sp jts and make your arms ache
with the pulling in of fine cod, orthe hauling inboard
of frisky mackerel if so be that capricious fish has
chosen to " strike in," that is, pay a visit to the

harbor for your benefit.

Yes, but there's Sunday, and Sunday in summer
resorts is generally so—so—so unlike Sunday any
where else.

Granted. But Sunday in Halifax is Sunday, even
though horse cars still run, greatly to the satisfaction

of thousands of |)eople who find them useful. On
Sunday you see the people going to church—not a
few of them—but great crowds streaming towards
the different places of worship ; while the bells ring

out gladly. There are two curious things foi you

—

for elsewhere you see the crowds not going to church

and you hear the bells toll, as if the clergy themselves

meant to warn their people that the inside of a church

is a very gloomy and depressing spot. Further, what
you will not see elsewhere, is the church parade of

the troops—scarlet and blue-coated soldiers marching
along with a band at their head and the usual crowd
of interested loafers keeping time with the men and
basking in the reflected glory. The military service

is always very attractive to strangers, who are taken

by the brilliant uniforms of the staffand the various

regiments, the band helping the organ, the volume
of sound produced by the singing of so many men,
the military precision with which the chaplain ends
his sermons and closes the service in ample time to

allow his audience to go back to dinner.

The soldier pervades Halifax. You come upon
him everywhere, as sentry upon a pro|)erty which
apparently consists of wooden fence and a poster

;

at barracks gate, at dockyard entrance ; marching in

squads through the streets, under the charge of a
sergeant or subaltern officer, just going in or coming
off guard

;
patrolling streets and looking for larky

privates ; escorting in the dusk of evening or in the

silvery sheen of moonlight the young woman tem-

porarily occupying the fortress of his heart. Some-
times he marches out with his regiment, and then he
is well worth seeing, as rank after rank goes by in

steady form ; or he is out on the Common going
through manoeuvres of the profoundest interest to

every one who does not know what they mean.
And with the soldier, the jack-tar—rolling along

with his trousers tight around his waist, wide on the

feet ; his jumper and rolling collar and black necktie,

showing off his firm neck and well set on head, and
the big round straw hat with his ship's name on it.

The tar is a splendid fellow, take him any wry you
please ; and while the citizen may grumble at the

soldiery once in a way, he has only a forgiving smile

for the wildest pranks of the blue jacket. And
when Jack Tar goes ashore, if you please, with guns
and muskets and all, and constitutes himself into a
naval brigade for field service, as you often may see

him in Summer, he is worth going a very long way
to look at, as he handles his guns, and wheels,

marches and counter-marches all over the place.

In his glory on board ship, of course, and down to

the harbour you must go again to see him. Lying
off the big war vessels in a shore boat, or standing

upon a neighboring wharf, you hear a word of com-
mand

;
you don't quite catch it, especially as it is

at once drowned by piercing whistles of boatswain
and mates—but the effect you see : a crowd of heads
above the bulwarks ; another command, more pipes

—

and away aloft swarm the sailors. And now those

long yurds and tall spars that a moment ago were
traced against the sky have disappeared, and under
lower masts and top-masts the ship lies, stripped for

actio-, or bad weather, giving you just that impres-

sion of resolute force which you expect from a nian-

ofwar.

Pull round at night, in a row-boat—on a still clear

evening, and in the bows of each ship you will see
clustered the men, yarning together. From yonder
leviathan come the strains of music ; she is the flag-

ship and the band is playing during dinner, but as

its strains cease a voice, clear and sweet, begins a
simple, touching ballad, and in the hush of the starry

silence is heard afar on the sleeping waters of the

harbor. Or a strong and stirring chorus rolls from
ship to ship and is taken up by the listeners in the
boats.

The fleet, indeed, on°ers a unique attraction in

itself. The manoeuvres of boats under sail, the drill

of the men, whether in making and taking in sail,

sending up or striking masts and yards, the arrival and
departure of ships, generally under steam of course,

but not unfiequently under sail, afford visitor and
resident plenty of food for enjoyment. I have seen
a large corvette beat out of harbor in a good working
breeze, and H. M. S. Contest, bowling out under a
crowd of canvas, all at once set stun' sails on both
sides,alow and aloft, as she made the most of a rattling

northerly wind. A visit to the ships is always agree-

able. The admirable order and neatness which reign

all around, the snowy whiteness of the decks, the bril-

liancy of the metal-work, the jaunty look of the tars

swinging uii the ratlins or tailing on to a purchase,
the formal etic|uette of the quarter-deck seen at close
quarters, the thousand and one objects of interest

from many-ton guns to new sounding apparatus,
make a morning or afternoon spent on board ship

one long to be remembered. The invariable courtesy
met with from every one is not the least point in the
visitor's estimation.

Citadel and forts are different ; they can only be
looked at from outside ; whatever secrets they con-
lain are reserved for the raillitary men, and civilians

and strangers must be satisfied to know that the works
are very strong indeed, and capable of sinking an

i

ifii
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enemy's fleet in shot

.

' ' if it escaped being

blown up by the subt ; with which th<!

harbor is defended. An .ent idea of the number
of the forts, of their locatu . , of the amazingly power-
ful guns with which they are armed, can be obtained
on the occasion of one of those attacks which the

fleet makes on the port. These attacks form one of

the prettiest sights that can be imagined, and to be
enjoyed all the more that with all the pomp and
circumstance of war, with all the deafenmg roar of

artillery and muffled boom of torpedo and mine, one
has the comforting thought that nobody is getting

hurt. Nowhere else on this continent can such a

sight be seen ; for not only the forts and their gar-

rison.S' of Imperial troops and the fleet take

part in these fights, but the Canadian militia regi-

ments are also called out, and an army is thus eatily

raised for purposes of defence.

The attractions of Halifax are, as has bien seen,

special and general. Among the general ones, not

yet mentioned, are the beautiful Public Gardens,
laid out with consummate taste by the head gardener,

Mr. Power. They are rfOt vast, but the very most
has been made of the resources offered, and as a
resort on a bright day are unsurpassed. There is

usually a military band playing on Saturday after-

noons, and some good tennis going on on the grounds
set apart for the Tennis Club. All the Halifax

beauties are out in their loveliest dresses ; the crowd
is good naturedand happy ; the flowers exquisite ; and
an ordinary mortal readily acknowledges that the

scene is a very charming one indeed. And as charm-
ing, if changed, when a promenade concert comes ofT

at night, when electric lights, lanterns and fireworks

make a glow of light which lends a new and beautiful

aspect to the picturesque spot.

It would be hard to say what one may not find to

do in Halifax. Drives through the Park, round the

shores of the Arm, to the Dutch Village, Bedford,

Waverley, along the Chain I.akes, or the Dartmouth
Lakes, and to Cow Bay tempt the pleasure seeker.

Everywhere greenery and flowers ; everywhere sun-

shine and beauty ; coolness and stillness. The
harbor affords endless means of enjoyment as well as

an ever changing picture. The yachts of the Royal
Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron racing frequently

among themselves ^ive lovers of aquatic sport a

chance of seeing this form of it. Excursions may
be made to the Arm, with its Fairy Cove and Dingle;

or to Purcell's Cove, not nearly as well known as it

deserves to ' e ; to Herring Cove, where lived the

great oarsman George Brown ; to Macnab's Island

which offers a hundred pretty spots for picnics, or,

to Lawlor's whence one can watch the great rollers

coming up from the Atlantic and breaking in foam
on the shingly beach. Northward, too, the boat's

bow may be turned and passing by the fleet, and
through the hideous and disfiguring railway-draw,

one enters the expanse of Bedford Basm, with Rock-
ingham, Prince's Lodge and Bedford on one side

and Navy Island on the other.

Yet more. Within easy distance of the city are

Preston, a charming drive, on the Dartmouth side
;

Wilson's and Mason's on the Margaret's Bay Road
;

Hubbard's Cove beyond, and then lovely Chester

which with its island-studded bay and superb beaches
can be reached by stage or steamer. Inland Truro
and New Glasgow and Pictou, which brings one back
to the sea—for the ocean clasps the Province cl.ise

in its embrace ; westward, Windsor, Wolfville, Kent-
ville—all the land of Evangeline, the Bay of Fundy,
the Basin of Minas. The camper can strike along

the lines of rivers and lakes and cross the penin-

sula from side to side, and see the moose, and bear,

the cariboo in their forest-home—explore the wilds of

Cape Breton, or follow the more travelled route of

the Bras d'Or lakes round to Sydney through scenery
Scottish in character.

Others will tell the reader of all these places which
make Nova Scotia a paradise for summer visitors,

since there they find just what ihey want—the brac-

ing sea air, the invigorating mountain breeze, beauti-

ful scenery and genuine hospitality. For let it be
said in conclusion—no place is so really hospitable

as Halifax; nowhere are people so ready to enter-

tain strangers and make them feel really welcome.

Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

F. C. Sumichrast.

LOBSTER SPEARING.

When you are invited to a lobster spearing party

do not wear white kid gloves—they will pet soiled.

Neither is it wise to wear a tennis suit, of light

flannel—that also will get soiled.

There ia a certain barbaric abanden about lobster

ipearing which you will not find in any other of our

nineteenth century amusements ; hence, so far as I

know, and believe, lobster spearing parties are hailed

with joy by the frail and beautiful as well as by the

strong and brave—solely because they are unconven-
tional, and afford lots of fun.

Tne last time I went lobster spearing we had three

boats, eighteen young people, and twelve i|)ears.

We were away from 8 o'clock until 11.30 p.m., and
if I remember correctly we captured 15 lobsters. At
the rate, per capita, which those lobsters cost us I

doubt if it would have paid to ship them to the Boston
market. They were all small, except one very large

African lobster, who was not all present when we
landed him in the boat. He had one abnormally
developed claw, but the other was gone—twisted off,

no doubt, in some sanguinary battle, far removed
from the possibility of police interference.

At this party, which I speak of, we started at 8

o'clock p. m. ; Eastern standard time. The night

was balmy and fine, but there was no moon. I don't

suppose any of us wanted a moon just then because
we had torches, and could see to spear the lobsters

very well without it. Some of the parly did not want
any moon for other reasons. These latter were not

the chaperons.

Well, we started off, keeping in the shoal water,

and hugging the shore. There were those on board,

as I was afterwards informed, who did not hug the

shore once, and yet they hugged a great deal all the

same, at times, when the excitement of the chase ran

high, and the rest of the party were straining their

eyes to see the s|>earsman strike his victim. I may
say that he did not always strike his victim, for reasons

which you will quickly discover if you try to do it

yourself. I cannot explain in scientific terms, one
of the chief reasons why, at a lobster spearing party,

the spearsman, unless old and experienced, frequently

fails to strike his victim, but you can discover it by
sticking a spoon into a tumbler of whiskey punch, or

any other transparent fluid. If you do this you will

observe that the spoon, although in reality perfectly

straight, appears bent, and from the surface of the

liquid to the bottom of the tumbler, is not in the direc-

tion of that portion which is not submerged. It

follows that, when the spearsman sees a lobster on the

bottom,and makes a lunge at it,the spear seems to take

another direction away from the lobster, whereat

he (the lobster) smiles sardonically, and with two or

three scoops of his tail, leaves the locality backwards,

as if retiring from the presence of Royalty. At least

that was the reason, assigned by our most scientific

spearsman, why we did not capture more lobsters

that night ; and it was considered good and sufficient

by the majority of those present, more especially

those who (like the writer of these lines) did not care

a Caledonian " bawbee " whither we got any game or

not ; always provided that we had plenty of healthful

hilarity.

It seems to be fixed by inexorable fate, that, at

every festive gathering, there must be a dude. Vou
have often noticed this yourself, I dare say ; and at

our party there was a dude named Palefellow. He
came arrayed in a costume that must have cost a

large sum of money, and also great care in the selec-

tion. It looked well before we embarked in the boat,

but not so well after we got back again. This was
owing to the occurrence of a great many casualties, or

accidents, which no human wisdom could have fore-

seen or provided against.

This Mr. Palefellow did not take an active part in

the proceedings, but reclined at the end of the boat

beside a young lady of an ultra-sentimental turn of

mind. He made no effort to assist in capturing the

lobsters, or to entertain the company, and the rest of

the crew—that is the male portion thereof—conceived

a sudden hatred for the young man. This hatred

soon manifested itself, and each strove to out do the

other in damaging the costume of Palefellow. One
of the most active and ingenious of Palefellow's eni-

mies was a Mr. Bateman, of the Royal Navy. He
succeeded, without arousing the least suspicion of

malevolent intent, in upsetting two tumblers, one of

Blood's porter and the other of milk punch, on Pale-

fellow's coat and trowsers ; and dropping a large

wad of marmakde down his back. Then there was
the spearsman, a quiet inscrutable young man, who
never smiled—in the literal sense of the word. He
always landed his lobsters among Mr. Palefellow's

feet, after first passing them close to the nose of the

sentimental young lady, who, on each occasion

screamed like an opera singer, and almost went into

fits of hysterics. The lobsters, also, being lively and
vindictive, att .eked Palefellow's buff-colored "spats"

and had to be forcibly removed therefrom, each hold-

ing samples of the material in one or both claws,

which they branished freely in token of triumph.

Speaking generally, it may be confidently asserted

that there is no fun of an aquatic nature to be com-
pared to the fun ok'' spearing lobsters ; always provided

you have a company of jolly light heartol young

deople, and one or two comical fellows to act in the

capacity of ringleaders ; but to enjoy the sport, you
must have on old clothing, which it will not breal-

your heart to have spoiled by salt water, kerosine oil,

or provisions of a mixed nature. Accidents are sure

to happen. Perhaps, when refreshments are being
handed aiound, some one will think that he, or she,

discerns a large lobster crawling among the weeds on
the bottom, and, to get a nearer view, he or she will

suddenly lean over the gunwale of the boat. This
will precipitate the young man who is trying to pass

the nourishment on all fours ; and the dainty viands
will be scattered, broadcast, over the laps of the

company at large. I have seen it done lots of times.

For pui poses of illumination oil torches are very

convenient, but if you can get them, pine knots, in a
sort of metallic landing net, are much preferable;

because the offensiveness of the smoke of burn-
ing parafine is only excused by its permanence

—

one good whiff of it will fix a flavor in the nasal pas-

sages for a whole evening, destroying all enjoyment
of the refreshments afterward.

Old residents say that the lobster is becoming
scarcer every year, and it must be admitted that this

is so ; but a large catch of lobsters is not by any
means essential to the success of a lobster spearing
party. It is not the prospect of a large " haul " which
IS the chief inducement ; it is the fun of an evening's
frolic ; and the more young men who fall overboard,
without danger of a coroner's inquest, the better.

The lobster spearing party can also be confidently
recommended as affording opportunities for flirtation

not to be had at any other kind of entertainment;
because, as already hinted, there are times when the
attention of the company is entirely centered on the
movements of the spearsman, as he makes a sudden
plunge, or waves aloft a bristling crustacean. When
these moments occur, if the spooney young man,
seated by the spooney young girl, has not sufficient

cnterprize to take advantage of his opportunities he
deserves " to get left," and I sincerely trust he will,

every time.

If you have not already done so, by all means
promote and carry out a lobster spearing party. Do
not invite any dudes to appear in purple and fine

linen of Egypt, but if any do happen to get mixed in

with your party persecute them—ruin their vesture
with bottled ale. anchovy paste, or the juice of the
sardine—make their lives a burden to them for the
whole evening—yea a mighty burden, grevious to be
born.

GO TO HALIFAX.

In bye gone days, when ignorance was full of foolish show

And stupid people often talked of what they did'nt know,

Tliey used to think in silly scorn, we stood with open d'yors,

A sort of modem Jericho for nuisances and bores ;

And in their lack of knowledge of what concerned them thus.

Their vagrants and tormentors were always sent to us
;

And naughty children who deserved the rod upon their backs,

\Ver« told by angry guardians, to "Go to Halifax I

"

Now time has brought them knowledge and widened out their

ken,

Those who have lieen in Halifax, go back much wiser men.

And each returning summer, when worn with itdand heat

In pent up court and office, or hot and dusty street.

Memory recalls our fresh green woods, our tender summer rain

Our cool still nights and days of rest for weary hearts and brain.

These [uemories stir each languid pulse—those throbbing

nerves relax,

They close the desk and ledger and go to Halifax.

And here in pleasant nooks above the blue and shining sea,

They drink in health and vigor from ocean and from lea ;

Watching the white sails as they pass, or flash of thunder roar.

The great waves foaming on the rocks that line the sloping

shore ;

And when green mosses wrap the turf under the pleasant trees

When fragrant tassels tremble, kissed by the summer bree/e
;

80 full of quiet beauty, no charm the landscape lacks

And still the glad refrain is heard, " Oh, come'to Halifax I

"

So we In this glad festal week repeat the gracious call i

Come to our sea-side city and keep the Carnival.

Not Jericho or Hades, this ;
ileasant land of ours,

More like an Eden in its wealth of fruit, and leaf, and flowers

;

.Sea, sky, and land are cool and fair, and full of health and rest.

When Nature in her happiest mood will give you of her best
;

And friends will meet you with a clasp, as warm and close as

wax

;

All know the warmth of kindly hearts who come to Halifax.

M. J. K. L.
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tMkANl.K H) POINT Fi.t.A.^AM TAkk.

AT TWILIGHT IN THE SCOTTISH HIGH
LANDS.

Ronmin^ homevvars throiit^h ihe rosy twilight,

Kingetl almiit with rosy hcalhery hills,

Mid the ruarin(; of the mountain river

Anil the ripple of a hundred rills,—

Think I of the si)ft green luaeslufside me
'Iinj;ed with orange by the r<isy light ?

Think I nf the silver lake t>efore me
Tinyed with steel-blue by the falling night.

Think I of the trumpet of the river?

Think I of the harpinj; ol the reeds?

Think I of the low of di'-tam cattle ;

Or the bright trout leaping fr')m the weeds?

kather of the rosy checks of chililhood,

Kather of a little rill-like voice,

Big eyes brighter than the leaping trouf are

Joining in a common hymn

—

rejoue.

DOLT.I.AS Sl.ADKN.

BLOMIDON.

" And away to \\ northward

Glomidon rose, and the forests old, itnd atoA on the mounlaiiu
Sea-fogs pitched their tents, and mists from the mighty Atlantic

Looked on the happy valley, but ne'er from their station descended*
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VIKW IN THE I'lrBI.IC liAkUENS, MAI IKAX.

I

OUR MICMAC INDIANb.

•The mtmory of the Re<l Man,
lluw can it fatle away ?

While their names of music linger

On each mount and stream and bay ;

While Musi/iuHioboit's waters

Roll spaikhn^^to the main ;

While falls the laughing aunlwam
On Chff,'of,'in's fielils of grain.
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Itillarah', trit-ta-rd, iril-larah' . His mud plui

tered nest and areenish-blue eggs are familiar to all,

He greatly relishes the proverbial early worm, which

suflera accordingly.

These is another member of the thrush family

which is quite common in our province ; yet, from

his retired habits, he is seldom noticed by an ordin-

ary observer. This is my favorite, the Hermit
Thrush. How different is his disposition from that

of the light hearted and rollicking Robin ! The
darkest, most secluded, and wildest localities are

selected for his habitation. Modest in the extreme,

he sings oniy to Nature herself and sings, oh, how
beautifully ! How I wish I could describe adequately

to you that song. Its soft, s.id, litjuid tones must
be heard to be appreciated. See him, a close of

day, perched near the summit of a tall lUrk cv r

green whose form is sharply outlined agains^

evening sky, and beneath whose heavy shade twilight

reigns even at noon. (Occasionally he breathes forth

a low, pcculi.irly plaintive wee which seems like a

sigh from a heart heavy with sorrow. Then as

though forgetting for one short moment his burden

of grief, he utters a lively twee, and then is silent.

Softly o, the fragrant air is borne the languid song

of the white-throated Sparrow

—

Oh come pityme,

fily-me, pityme, and the little hermit throwing up
his head, seems to answer " I pity thee, pity thee."

Varying ever in pitch, his notes run sweet and
mellow. At one time high, at another so low as to

be scarcely audible ;
" like," as Audubon says, " the

emotions of a lover, who at one moment exults in

the hope of possessing the object of his affections,

and the next pauses in suspense, doubtful of the

result of all his efforts to please." Far into night he

continues his warblings. One by one his fellow

songsters cease their carols, until the while-throated

Sparrow only remains. Then he also retires and

" the thrush alone

Fills the cool grove when all the rest are gone
Harmonious bird 1 daring till night to stay.

And glean the last reminder of the day."

Now, when all other sounds are still, his notes

seem to have gained an additional charm from the

calm which reigns around, now only broken by a

faint echo to the chant of this lonely watcher in the

dark spruce trees above.

Occasionally when passing through the woods at

midnight, the white-throated Sparrow, or "Kennedy
Bird" as he is usually termed in Nova Scotia, is

heard to break forth into hi'* sweet and plaintive lay,

as though some sunlit dream iiad beguiled him into

thinking that day was already there. Stirring up
the embers of a camp fire will sometimes have the

same effect. This bird will be better known to some
under the name of "Old Tom Peabody."

The fearless little Chickadee is one of our resident

birds,and such another light-hearted, active, rollicking

little fellow it would be hard to find. He is usually

seen associated with several companion^ and at-

tended by the Nuthatch and Brown Creeper ; in all

a gay party. It is interesting to watch the chickadees

as they alight on a bush and set to work to secure a

meal. They run out on the branches, peer under-

neath, jump from side to side, now in one place, now
in another, sometimes hanging by their feet to enable
them to seize a distant insect and from time to time

repeating their lively chick-a-deedeedee-dce, inter-

spersed with a few simple twits for the sake of effect.

Then with a rush and an angry cry, one little rascal

chases a frolicksome acquaintance for a short distance

and then alights on a neighboring tree and continues

his diligent search. When they cry softly " sweet

weather" or "all right,'' a storm is brewing. Their
nest is a snug little structure of hair, wool and moss,
placed in a hole in an old stump or tree. They rear

quite a large family, the number varying from six to

eight.

The Catbird, with us, is a summer visitor only.

It is a fine songster, and from its frequent imitations

of the songs of other birds, it is locally known as the
" Mocking Bird." In the latter part of the month of

June, 1887, one of these birds paid a lengthened visit

to Willow Park, Halifax. Nowhere have 1 heard a

catbird sing as he did. Perched on a thorn-tree, he

poured forth, from sunrise till evening, an almost unin-

terrupted song, which varied from the quick trills of

the canary to the warbling whistle of the robin. From
a high clear note, the song would gradually fall until

it became all but inaudible, when it would swell forth

again, and, gathering |>ower as it proceeded, would
finish with a note so beautiful and so touching that

it left the listener charmed, and impatient for more.
Atone time were heard the notes of some well-known
bird only to be succeeded by another and another,

until you would fancy that the whole feathered tribe

were here assembled, striving in friendly contest for

the foremost place in nature's tuneful throng. It is

a pity that this bii J has a peculiar note—a harsh.

cftttike M«w—which It utten moit unexpectedly. A
family of these birds when excited, can be exceed

ingly uproarious.

The American Redstart is an extremely beautiful

little bird, and his actions inform ui that he ii by no
means ignorant of the fact. He is always in motion

;

searching along the branches, and tlirling his closed

or open tail from aide to side. From lime to time

he darts after a My, which he pursue) in a zig-zag

direction, and, having snapped it up, return! to his

search among the trees. On these occisioni, the

Hashing appearance of his fiery markings has gained

for him the local name of " Fire liird." The female

is more plainly dressed. Waterton, the great natura-

list, found this bird in Demerara during the winter

months. I have a nest of this species, which is deco-

rated more elaborately than usual. The outside is

completely covered with the red Hull of the cinnamon
kill, ;i i.ialerial whirh Is someliiius employed by the

summer Vi'llow bud lor the s.ame purpose. This

last bird is a well known frequenter of our gardens,

in which it selects a small tree or bush as a site for

its nest.

Four species of swallow are common in this part

of Nova Scotia ; the Cliff or Have Swallow, building

under the eaves of houses and barns, the Barn
Swallow breeding in barns, and the Chimney Sweep,

which prefers to place its nest m chimneys. These
birds are perfectly familiar to all, and may be
passed over without further notice. The deep-voiced

Ravens and the noisy cunning crows are also well

known. These have a curious habit of tumbling

about in mid air.

'The Song Sparrow is one of the many species

which are commonly known under the very indefinite

name of "(irey Birds," He may be recognized by
his dark brown "breastpin." At any lime from

morning until evening, he may be heard warbling

one of the sweetest little songs it is possible to listen

10. It sounds somewhat like ihe syllables "chink,

chink, chol vo ree ; old Bill Picket sha'nt have me.''

He likes the society of man, and seems never better

pleased than when singing from a tree in his garden.

The Purple Finch in one slate ol plumage receives

locally the name of "Grey Linnet." When in full

dress, however, the males jiresent a gay sight, and
are then known as " Red Linnets." The name
Purple Finch is rather misleading, for the color of

the male is undoubtedly more crimson than purple.

He is a fine songster and it is a splendid sight to see

him engrossed in song, 'The wings hang quivering

on either side, the crimson crest is raised, and his

whole appearance betokens the ardour with which he
is pouring forth his lengthy and expressive carol.

May finds the ruby-throated Humming Bird in

our Province. He is the smallest of our birds, but

his diminutiveness is amply compensated by his

eminent beauty and bold and active spirit. Observe
his breast as he ttits from plant to plant, or |)oises on
almost invisible wings before a favoiite flower. Now
it is of a fine rich tint, rivalling, if not surpassing, the

ruby in splendor—now a black velvety shade darts

across it, accompanied by dashes of glowing orange,

which again give place lo a darker hue, and then a

gleam of light and he is gone. We turn away won-
dering at the marvellous skill of the Creator who, has

invested this little inhabitant of the air with such
rich and resplendent clothing, which seems to bor-

row its colors from the ever-changing tints of the

evening sky.

Imagine yourself on a wild waste of land as the

gloom of evening is rising in the east and slowly

overspreading the whole sky. Westward the hori-

zon is broken by the tall dark spikes of a clump
of firs which are clearly defined against the sky.

All is quiet. ICveryihing seems to have gone lo rest.

Suddenly the silence is broken by a mysterious

booming sound which seems to fill the whole air, yet

cannot be located. Then all is still save the rustling

brushwood and junipers beneath the feet. What
was it? Shortly a curious si|ueaking note is to be

heard, which is repeated from time to time. 'Then

the same mysterious sound again reaches the ears,

and now the straining eyes catch sight of a swift low-

flying object, which passes close in front, and for ;i

moment is seen clear and distinct against the sky,

and then, by a sudden turn, is obscured by the gloom
as it sinks beneath the line of the horizon. Presently

it is seen in another direction, mounting high into

the air by alternate slow and quick beatings of the

wings, meanwhile uttering the harsh squeak which

has been already noticed. Having gained a good
height it precipitates itself with great rapidity down
some distance, and as it gains the extent of its

descent emits the booming note and sweeps off in a

horizontal direction. This is the Night Hawk
obtaining his evening repast. By day he is usually

fast asleep on the horizontal bough of a tree. From
here he is sometimes startled by a gunshot and is

then seen to plunge out and, flying a short distance,

again takes shelter on a neighboring tree. Thii bird
has a aurious manner of (lerching ; instead of silting

across the bough ui most other birds do, it lies along
it in a longitudinal direction. It thus hides itaeU'

from many a prying eye which otherwise would
instantly detect it at its midday nap. It is said

that these birds occasionally breed on the gravel

roofs of city houses.

Wherever there are a number of dead treeii there
will l)e heard the " tapping " and loud merry cack-

ling of the (folden -winged Woodpecker, "Yellow
hammer" or " I'licker." He is a happy, spirited

fellow, well dressed but very shy. 'The rattling of

his bill upon Ihe trees resembles the sound produced
by drawing a piece <if wood ulong the teeth of a saw.
Perhaps no other bird has had so many common
names bestowed upon it ; a list of thirty-six has been
made out and furnished to the /'arest and Stream.
How ot^en, on a lovely summer day, I have sat

watching the busy little Sandpiper searching for his

food among the seaweed cast on the shore of some
small sheltered cove. How interesting it was to see
him wading into the water to seize a morsel which
had not yet been stranded, or running along the edge
of the beach for the purpose of inspecting what was
a'ready on shore. When so engaged his little iiead

and tail bobs up and down, and he utters occasionally

a soft " peet weet" While thus observing him, my
ears have been assailed by the loud rattling notes of

a Kingfisher perched on a neighboring tree. He
has undertaken, in this sudden and unannounced
manner, to break in upon the silence of the place.

Then aw,-iy he goes in a long swing like curve which
almost reaches the water, and then skims out over
the glassy surface, again rattling away in a defiant

air.

There are many other common birds, such as some
of the water-birds and birds of prey, which deserve
to be noticed in this paper; but these 1 must reserve
fiir another occasion.

Those who are interested in our songsters should
seek ac([uaintance with them in their native haunts

;

where they may be observed in all their wild beauty.
The knowledge gained will be an ample reward to

the faithful observer,

Hakrv Pier,s.

A CHAPTER OF ACADIAN HISTORY.

SOME INTEREsriNU FACTS AHOUT liRANli I'KE AND
SOME OF ITS fRESKNT INHABITANTS.

[T is the general opinon, says the Wolfville .Acadian,

that at the tiuK of the expulsion of the French
.'\cadians from Horton there was a large village at

what is now known as Grand Pre ; and that few
resided elsewhere in Horton. It is true that there

were a few French houses in that locality, and to-day

there may be found perhaps a dozen old cellars which
are said to be of F'rench origin; some two or three
old F'rench roads may be found leading towards the

marshes, by the sides ol which are yet growing wil-

lows imported from France by this people ; the site

of an old smith's forge not far from the Grand Pr6
station may yet be recognized by cinders and scraps
of old iron ; and some persons pretend to be able to

point out the site on which formerly stood a F'lench
chapel with a burying ground adjacent, and also the
spot where was a mill on the small brook which
crosses the road a little below the Crane barn ; but
the evidence of there ever being a French village at

that place is obscure and uncertain.

Kvidences of French settlements are not wanting
from the eai-tern to the western extremities of the
township of Horton, and as far south as the Gas-
pereau river. The French were evidently an indus-
trious and frugal people, and some believe they had
large amounts of ready cash which they buried pre-

vious to their leaving the province, in anticipation of
their being able to return and remove it at a future
time. Much speculation has been made as to the
whereabouts of this hidden treasure, and many a
party has spent time a id money in searching for it

;

and there are not a few who have started to dig for it

in the most improkibU places, basing their faith on
i\othing more reliable than a dream or some gypsy's
predictions. We can f id such even in Wolfville and
to them a mineral-rod a Spanish needle has charms
unsurpassed. 'That h oney has been found in small
quantities, on several ( ccasions, is quite probable—
in fact evidence is not vanting to prove it.

Sniie yp:irs ago !wi strangers were seen at what
was then called the " 1 own," now Grand Pre, making
.1 careful examination of an old barn which stood near
" Horton Corner." They asked permission to spend
the night in it, which was granted, they preferring to

stay there rather than in the house— to which they
had been invited. In the morning it was discovered
that they had cut a hole in the lop of the roof and
taken out a crock, which they left behind them, and

I
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taken ihv cdiitenu which wim un(h)iilitcdl)' coin. A
•imilar rirrumttam'c ncciirri-il nixiiit the aame time at

(a»|)ereaii,i>nly on thii u<-ca»ion u hiMock wan (i|iene(l

and a crock taken which wai found \>y tome iierwim

the next day under an chn tree, which i» yet atanding,

near a »|>riii|( of water, together with an old Krenth
coin they had doubtlcH* dri>|i|icd there. (Jthcra are

aid to haw accidentally found hidden trcaaurea

when cultivating their lands. He thia a^ it may, it ia

a fad that acveral jwraona owning Krcnc h farina have

auddcniy emerged from a atate of indigence to that

of comparative atlluence with no perceptible caiiae

for the change.

The French Acadinna were not ignorant of the

value of the rich marahca lying contiguoua to the

baain of Minus and the rivers and creeks running

into it ; neither were they ofthe valuable intcrvalaon

either side of the (iusiicreau river ut some distance

from its mouth, as many valuable farma were cul-

tivated by ihcm there. In a line directly south of the

eaatcrn |>art of W'olfville there may lie found to day
on an old French farm the remaina of an old orchard

containing now over one hundred treea, vigoroua

and productive, which is probably the largeat of the

old French orchards now to Ix; found in this pro

vinre, the area of which could not have been leaa

than fiom six to ten acres. This farm was without

doubt a place of considerable note. It was upon it that

the first mill was erected on the (laapereau river, and
it was probably the first ever built in Morton. It

w s also upon this farm that the old French battery

was located, and was the principal head(piarters for

those engaged in the fur trade, as there they found a

ready purchaser for all the fur they could bring. A
part of this farm has been in possession of the (Jold-

well family for more than loo years. It was here

that some do years ago two large brass kettles were

unearthed, the circumstaiu is of which were as follows;

Mr. Coldwell and his son were plowing with an ox-

team not far from the river, when one of the oxen
broke through into what seemed to be loose earth. It

being the noon hour, the team was taken to the barn

and put up to feed. After dinner some six or seven

men and boys repaired to the spot and began to dig

out the loose earth. They soon came to two brass

kettles, one of them of the capacity of two bushels,

the other smaller. In one of these kettles was found

a human skull covered with long black hair, which on
exposure to the air immediately began to disappear,

leaving the skull completely bare and white One
of the parties placed it upon his head, which it fitted

as a cap. There were also found in these kettles one
do/.en dagger knives and three axes. One of the

axes is now in the possession of Obed Coldwell, a

grandson of the then proprietor; and one of the

kettles, we are told, is in the museum of Acadia

college, and the other is still in use. Whether any

money was found or not is a secret, and will remain

so
;
yet it is l)elieved by many that there was.

During the time they were engaged in digging out

these kettles, a singular circumstance occured. Two
king birds came and lighted,—^thc one on the east

side of the hole, the other on the west,—and it was

with difficulty that they could be kept away from the

place. The day was very fine, not a cloud to be

seen in the heavens, when suddenly there came up a

terrific thunder storm, the rain falling in torrents,

which drove them to the house for shelter. The
storm ceased almost as soon as they reached the house,

and they returned to the digging, the birds having

disappeared during the storm and were not seen

again. Such in substance is the account as given

by members of the Coldwell family, who distinctly

recalled the story as told them by their parents.

HALIFAX.

Ill ]ileaMint summer, warm and sweet,

(lad sunshine round and over.

Stirring with touch of tender heat

'llie grasses and the clover ;

Where sea and land hold carnival

In this fair August weather.

And nature binds with sunny thrall

I ler choicest gifts together.

llie woods hang out their bannered green.

The wild flowers sleeping under

Ixwk up with cups of dewy sheen.

In sweet, contented woiider.

Where old l\)int I'leasant's burnished guns
'lell out the ringing story,

1 ler forts are manned by soldier sons.

The heirs of England's glory.

And farther down, where \'ork Kedoubt,

A rampart grey and lonely.

Stands with her cannon pointing out,

A peaceful watchtower only

—

A century since it was set—
The guard—which Hritain nude her.

Thank God ! those guns have never yet

Answered the rash invader.

B«tw*cn ih«ae wardens of th« 1m—
i'iTim tsmtncU on tluty

—

Are shining liaMn* of tlie ica,

.Small coven »*i full of tieauly,

Where i'urceH's fairy inlet warns

A sylvan haunt for lovers t

NMr the soft whirr l)y sunset streams

Ol woodcocks and of plovers.

Where Falkland lifts its stony Milt

A nest for hsher people,

The matin Ik-11 the silence fills

Aiound the snow-while steeple.

Where Portuguese anu Herring I ove,

tireen m thu glad green siinimer,

Have pteaiiant paths antl leafy grove
To greet each tireil comer.

Where olil Chebucto's giant head,

With shining lighthouse cresl?il.

Safe iNirt for storm tossetl ships has niada,

All shoals anil currents breasted.

And .Sanibro's bold btulf headland slanda

A watchman by tlie ocean,

Whose rocks are washed by foamy hamli

Ut breakers tierce in moliont

Hack from the ojten sea we turn,

I'p past the eastern Iwnler,

While tangled forests sweet with fern

.Stretch out in green disiirder t

And Thrum C'ap looms, all grim and high.

Where shoals of danger fouml it.

While waves and winds and tides reply

To seagulls floating round it.

I.Aine Iievil's Island trims its light,

Two lieacon hres are glowing,

Out on tlie storm and gloom of night

Their welcome watch bestowing.

Past Ijiwlor's sunny sweep of green,

Meagher's Iteach and Macnab's Island,

Where brisUing foits again are seen

Aliove the woode«l highland.

Fort Clarence dips its union jack

To-day in courteous greeting,

Anil (ieorge's Island answers liack

The welcome cheer rejteating ;

While sunny homes lieside the shore

(irren vines around them creeping.

The carnival of )>eace once more
This August day are keeping.

The harlKiur sleeps in sunny rest,

The city lies above it ;

From north to south, from east to west

No fairer site we covet.

l.>ear homes and tender hearts within,

t-ilad skies of l>eauty o'er her,

liardens and parks beyond the din,

The blue broad sea liefore her.

Above- the brave old Citailel

Fort (jeotge—in grandeur towers;

The streamers on her flagitatT tell

(jreat Britain's i^lueen is ours.

Go<l grant her long to rule our land

In peace and war undaunted ;

lx>ng may we guard with loyal hand
The flag our fathers planteil.

Hack from the circling fortress hill

Our sea-grit town is growing ;

F'air summer homes the wooillands fill,

lireen vines and gardens glowing,

lly the blue waters of the Arm,
(Jn sunny slofie and dingle,

Itright eyes and merry voices charm
And with the gladness mingle.

And past the wharves and sjireading docks.

Where trade and commerce reckon
Their gains and losses, ships and stocks.

And towering mast heads lieckon ;

Out from the hot and noisy street

The idle strollers hasten

To Richmond's cool and green retreat,

Hy Heilford's shining Imsin.

Where the blue Narrows touch each shore,

The tide and current breasting.

Old England's gallant ships of war
At anchorage are resting,

(jay pennons Hoat upon the bree/e,

The hidden guns are ready
;

ITiough (leace is mistress of the seas.

Our tars are true and steady.

When the pale moon and stars of gold

With railinnce touch the waters,

And soft winds stir each silken fold.

Our merry sons and daughters

Launch out their boats upon the tide

Around the flag ship rowing.

And light canoes to music glide.

Each oar in silver glowing.

Oh, sunny city by the sea !

So fair in summer weather I

Where nature hinds in welcome free

1 ler choicest gifts together.

From her sweet pine woods liy the beach

Out from her pleasant places.

Wherever beauty's hand can reach

And fill with gifts and graces,

She greets you at her Carnival

;

l.et words of cheer begin it

;

A welcome, warm and true, to all

A hand and heart within it

!

What gift or good our city lacks.

In this glad time forget it

;

And if you come to Halifax

Vou never will regret it. M. J. K. L.

HALIFAX SUMMER CARNIVAL.

Following la the programme of eventa for Carnival

week, commeni'ing August 5th:

—

•MONDAY, AUCil'ST 5x11.

Aktkrnoon— Regatta <m Halifax Harlx>r—Ama-
teur Four Oara, .Single Sculla, I'air Oara, and Canoe
Races. Amateur Athletic Sporta, Walking, Run-

ning, Jumping, Putting the .Shot, Throwing liammer,
etc. Ilaseball.

F.vKNiNi. Promenade Concert in the Public

(•ardciis, Pyrotechnic Display, Muiic by Military

Hands.

rUF:SI)AV, AUCiUST fnii

An'KKNiioN — Military Tournament at Riding

(irounda, aiinilar to the Royal Tournainent helu

yearly at Agricultural Hall, I.imdon, F^ng., introduc-

ing Tent Pegging, Tilting at Rings, I.enion Cutting,

Turk'a Head, and other Marvelous Feata of Horse-

nianahip ; Tandem Races, Wrestling on Horaeback,

Umbrella and Cigar Racea, Mounu-d and Dis-

mount Coiuliats, liayonet F^ercise, Field (>un Drill,

Sword vs. liayonet ; Shamfight— Urilish Troops vs.

F^gyptiana, by men who took part in the late Flgyp-

tian War , and many other Novelties. Ilaseball bie-

tween Hoston and Halifax teams.

KvENiNii—Cimtinuation of Military Tournament
at F^xhibition Huilding. .Moonlight I'^xcursion on thr

Harbor, with Hands of .Music.

WEDNKSDAV, AUGUST 7TI1.

Afti!RNuon— Horae Racing, Trotting and Run-

ning, at Riding ('.rounds, Hand Tournament, at

F.xhibition Huilding, in which .^5 Hands will partici-

pate. Opening of .\niateur ilaseball Tournament-

F^VENiNd—Continuation of Hand Tournament.
Hrilliant Harbor Illumination, with immense Pro-

cession of Hoats Illuminated on a magnificent scale,

Huge Honfires along the water front ; Grand Illum-

ination of Her Majesty's Ships of War, and an

extensive Fireworks Display.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8rH.

.'\n'EKN<)oN — Professional Regatta, including

Single Scull Race for the Championship of Halifax

Harbor, open to the World ; Four Oared Labrador

Whaler, Races in Cutters between crews from Ships

of War, Dingy, Canoe, Tub Races, etc. Procession

of Hoston Oddfellows, with their own Band.

Haseball match, between colored clubs. Continu-

ation of Amateur Baseball 'Tournament. Opening

30 hour Go-as-you-please Race, 10 hours per day,

Kxhibition Building, in which leading Fnglish and

.\merican pedeslians will compete.

KvENiNi;—Grand 'Torchlight Procession by Fire-

men, Manufacturers, Trades, and Athletic Clubs,

introducing handsomely decorated F'.ngines and

Hose Reels, Cars illustrating the various Manu-
factures and Trades, Uniformed Athletic Clubs,

.MIegorical Cars, Quaint and Humorous Turnouts,

etc. Chinese Lantern Bicycle Parade by Local and

Foreign wheelmen. Go-a i-you-please Race.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9TH.

MoRNiNi;—Great Military and Naval Demonstra-

tion by British 'Troops stationed at Halifax, Sailors

and Marines from Her Majesty's .Ships of War of

the North .\tlantic Sijuadron, and the several Regi-

ments of Halifax Militia, in an attack .and defence of

Halifax, with Bombardment by the Fleet of War-

ships.

.\KTERNooN— Firemen's 'Tournament and Profes-

sional Sports at Riding Ground, Hose Reel Salvage,

Corps, Hook and Ladder Races. Amateur Bast;-

ball 'I'ournament. Go-as-you-please Race, Exhibi-

tion Building. Cricket M.atch.

Evening—Carnival Ball. Promenade Concert,

Public Gardens. Walking Match, Exhibition Build-

ing.

S.VTURDAY, AUGUST ioth.

Afternoon—Grand Excursion on the Harbor,

Bedford Basin, and North West .\rm. R.ices ofthe

Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron. Cricket.

Walking Match. Baseball.

Evening—Aquatic Concerts. Excursions on the

Water. Illumination of the Ships of War and Mer-

cantile Marine. Conclusion of Go-as-you-please

Race.

/
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HALIFAX IN YE OLDEN TIME
The urigiiiali of ihe ikrtchei reprcientina Halifax

in 1^80 are in the Provincial Muaeuin, HaliTax. We
ut indebted to Dr. Honeyman for the me uf them.

TRURO'S BEAUTIFUL PARK.
Outaide of Halifax, one of the moit intercnting

placea to viiitors, will be the town of Truro, litiute

a liltic better than an hour and a
hairs run up the Inli'rrolonial rail-

way.

l.oi:ated in the centre of the rail-

way nyHtcni of the provimr. with a
rich agricultural coiniiry lurround-
ing it, Truro nccupies a command-
ing position as 11 <listrihuting centre,

and lK>a!iti nf li ring some of the

largest importers and wholesale
dealers in the province especially

in dry goods.

Being locait-d on a level site with

regular streclH thickly hounded by
overhanging trees, it is pronounced
by traveller! to be one of the pret-

tiest as well as most lhrivin)( and
enterprising towns in the provinces.

Not the least among its many
attractions is the bcauliliil natural

scenery of Victoria Turk. Situated

on the immediate conhnes of the

town and close beside the railway

station is a beautiful glen hidden
among the hills. .\t the distance of

a few hundred yards this valley

suddenly narrows to a rocky gorge,

which winds up through the hills, amid towering
precipices on either side, occasionally opening out
into little wooded dells, and then closing up again
until there is scarcely room for the sparkling .stream

that comes leaping down between them to (ind its

I

seasons remams well into the sumfner, >o that the

unusual spectacle \t present).'! of summer and winter

side by side —the full rich foliage of summer above,

while the snows and ire of winter still linger lielow.

At the falls a series of rustic staircases lead up the

precipices to the heights above which presents many
points of vantage, overlooking Ihe valley and ravine

for the distance of several miles.

Due is instinctively led to wonder as he looks

MARI'KI.U) TOWKR, POINT PI.SA.SANT P,tRK.

down into these " dim vaults and winding aisles,"

where nature has inlrenched herself among the rocks,

whether she has secured ihis retreat by means of

some great internal convulsion, that has thrust the

rocks up from below and left a gaping wound be-

tween i
or whether this apparently harmlsn iittt*

stream that babbles along so |>cacefully, swollen be-

limes into an jngry mountain torrent, has in the

course of an s, scoo|ieil out for itself in Ihe solid riKk

Ihis windir ' "tthway among the hills.

Whatcv:, cause, one cannot but feel, that here

he is brought .. "•iilj in contact with nature in her

most poetic and romantic moods ; that this is one of

her choicest laboratories, in whose se(|uestered nooks
and amid whose almost perjietual

shad'iWH by the skillful interming-

ling of fern and llower and mossy
banks v.ith splashing water and
dripping springs she produces some
of her rarest lombinalions of shade

and coloring and poetic elTecl,

creating beauly spots fully c<|ual in

their way to many of the celebrated

filaces ol Ihe e.irtli that from the

orce of nu)re fortuitous tirciim-

tanccs have gained a world wide
repiitatiim.

The people of Truro ore just

beginning to reali/e how generous

nature has been to them and what
a rare treasure they possess. They
have just begun to in.ike it access-

able by the constructioii of a few
paths and steps up the oreciplces,

liut if Ihey continue to improve it

and open up and make known its

iK-auties, we have no doubt that our

American and Canadian friends as

they come down to this province

year after year to enjoy the luxury

of Halifax attractions and its cool

and refreshing summer bree/.es, as we have no doubt
they will in ever incre.isiiig numbers, they will also

stop off a few d.iys at Truro to commune with nature
in these se(|uestered little nooks amid the romantic
scenery of Victoria Park.

-^

THE.

C

ARNIVAL MAIL.

The object of the publishers

In issuing the Carnival Mail
is to give the people ofCanada
and the United Slates an idea

of what Halifax and the pro-

vince can offer Ihein in the

way of inducements to spend
a portion of the warm season
hereabouts. With the valued

assistance of Mr. (Jill, whose
artistic productions speak for

themselves, we are enabled to

present sketches of a few of

Ihe many pleasant places that

abound in and about our city.

way throoigh-

The ravine is

interspersed
here and there

with pools and
rapids and
finallyculniinatesinaseries of

beautiful water falls which
though small in size, yet for

grace and picturesqueness of

surroundings, have few equals

anywhere.

; Another interesting feature,

at present inaccessable, is a
dripping mossy cavern under
the brow of a frowning preci-

pice, fed by a spring from
above, which.in winter,freezes

as it falls into the deep vault

below, forming an immense
glacier which in favorable

t
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cow BAY.
V>W IIAV. Iviiiu nine iiiiIm Id the eantward of

llulirux, hiiH nnliiral uilvunlagca whirh entitle

ii t(i ii lii)(li |il,i<e in i)iil)liL- vtiltnation, at a
Hiiicring |il«ii' (if llio lirnl imlfr.

The l)Cii( li. |iriiper, it of i rrsce.il iIkiw and mcu
Mircx, in exirt'nic IcnKlli, 1 1 niilcn.

just iiiHidv of thit hiMili i!i .1 hIihIIow hike, cuveriiiK
un iirci of aliDUt |oo untH, ,ind Ixirck-ioil l>y trccnof
s<if\ anil hard wood. It m a vi ry prilty lake, hut of
ail irrt'ijiilar sli.ipf, ilcfyinn pifCHo (ltiii:ri|)tion; and,
towardn iti eaiiern side, in an island, cluthc(l with
trees— the cool ihady hccch, and the ever graceful
white liirch.

'i'^T-.

water it ii only deep enough to cover his knee* when
the wave ii in, and much nhoaler when it rccedei.
Ha|p|iy thought he will wade 5 or 10 yardi more, and
then turn around and iwiiii IWr'ilie uliore, He will ihui
eniape an eniininier wiili one of those giant waves,
•iK'h un he saw liut a niiniient sin< e. The scheme ii

good and he |>roi:eeds to e«c< ute il. lie is swimming
ashore (jiiiic nicely. What it that premonitory under
tow that seems to he pulling him hack, hut at the
same time lifliiin him i" Ah, now 11 is letting him down
again. Why are hit friends inshore culling rapers of
deli){ht, and at the tame lime, signalling liiin lo look
behind ?— lie does look hehiiid, and sees ,1 high, pale
gtern, concave fence chasing him with intent to

killl it it close upon him ah '
'. oh ! I !

— Iiooni I tplaih : head up ' heels up!
—tons of water hetwieii hiin anil day-
light ' "roaring in ihe ears, andgloomy
forchoiling :" (hut no rntarr.ih remedy at
hand, io effect iiisianlaneoiis relie!", and
a peiiiianent 1 lire.") .\ wild struggle, and
again he hrealhes the air ol freedom, in

huge (^asps. He chases his friends, and
liurif large stom « at them wiih all his

strenglh, hut the; elude hin with shrieks
of derisive laughier. He decides not to
go so far out another lime, unlil he hat
learned more ahoiit swimming in the surf
of an ocean heacli,

'

It is not only strangers and pilgrims
who visit Cuw Hay in the hot sunmier
season. Large luimher of people from
Halifax, and out sister city across the

•• •*i-\-hi

MONI'MKST—OLD KM.IISH IIUKVINC. c;HOUNI).

iv:^:i^:.:i^..ii.N!''H'vr^:!''':;:^:iii:!:k:.::''!i'i:ii;i;^i!!!ir..:!:''^rT' ^''iM:iPi::ii!!';!iH^

iiiiiii i i'iiii iiii i i

'

i i i i i ii >
i iiiii iii ii iii i ii ini

' Mi iii i ! i ! i i
i|i ii'

ni ii i iiin ii i i iiii i i! ! ii!i lli l i iii liiili y ^

NORTH WKST AKM 1-R(1M TlIK IIK.AII,

Into this lake, at its north eastern side. Hows Cow
Hay river, one of the prettiest small rivers in the

province, with its miniature falls, wide and deep
black pools, and rapid runs -the .iuhject of many a
sketch, from many different |ioiiits of view.

The outlet of the lake is jusi heyonil the farther

end of the huach, and here the fresh water seeks the

salt through a narrow run, and by a gradual descent,

from the level of the lake, which is little higher than

that of the neighbouring tide.

Hut the main feature of Cow H.iy is its magnificent

beach, the reputation of which has been gr.idually

extending for years, until il is now know 011 bulh

sides of the Atlantic.

Each summer the number of visitors goes on in

creasing and must continee to increase, as long as
" the sultry siiinuier sun " hath power 10 drive over-

heated humanity to the brink of old ocean, where the

mighty billows roll and tumble, beckoning the ennerv-

ated deni/^en of dusty bricks and mortar to duff his

garments and plunge in, "so that his youth may be
renewed like the eagle's.

"

The difference between still water and surf bathing

is like that between stale and fresh soda water.

'I'hcrc is a wild exhilarating movement lo ocean
waves which will almost set a man from the interior

-crazy as he watches them, for the lirst time, tumbling

on the shore, and deafening his ears with the noise of

their roaring ; while the salt spray Hies to leeward,

tingling I n his face, and he inhales deep breaths of

the strong briny air. After he has divested himself of

his clothing he starts for the seething water and begins

to wade in. The slope of the firm smooth sand is so

gradiial that though jo yards out from the edge of the

harbour resort thither lo picnic, to bathe, to

walk on the sands ; or sealed on the natural

embankment of smonlhly rounded stones

which form an inner circle, above the soft

dry sand, to meditate on eternity and the

inhnily of space, to ga/!e into each other's

eyes and exchange found vows of love, or to

wax eUxiuent in argument concerning the

best way to make a lobster salad : for the

sea is suggestive of lobsters. Il also sharp-

ens the appetite, and thereby arrests the

wandering ihoughls, turning them inward
upon the digestive organs.

.\o doubt the ni.ajority of Carnival visitors

will hie Ihem loCow Hay, thereby furnishing

full fares lo the excellent busses which are

now run regularly by the larger linns of
Dartmouth livery men. and when thew re-

turn home (the visitors—not the busses) its

reputation will be still further extended by
this liesl of all systems of free advertisiaj

TRIUMPH.
For a lilili- wliiU-,

A lit-:irt-sick season,

llHnd fnte's unreason
Witliliclil lliy face,--

Kor a sunless space
Thy voice, thy smile.

Hut now on the'hills

There is health and laughter.

No more hereafter

That voiceless pain,

Tliere's mirth in the rain.

There's May in the rills.

lU.I.UW nil. OLD r.AlTKRV—A KEl.lC OL WAU TIMl.S.

Kor earth's far corners

No more withlioUl ihce.

No mure enfold lliee

The relttis of change :

And thougli ait strange

To tlie tears of mourners.

I'or me and thee

No more, no longer.

The liopeless )iun{;er,

Tlie hearts of lire,

—

The unquenched desire

No more for me !

For now the gleam
F'or now the gleam
Of the dew thy glance it,

My tieart's deep trance is

Yea, 1 have won thee.

From death and dream.

King'i College Windsor, N. S. Charles G. D.
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CELEBRATIONS.

.VER since
man was
created ; or,

to speak by
the book of

modern sci-

ence, ever

since mati
ci'eated him-

self, he has been prone, at times, to kick up his heels,

and celibrate things; hence the Olympic games of

old, the Roman Saturnalia, .ind the Halifax Summer
Carnival.

The first named was started several years ago,

(B. C. 776), at which time the foot race was won by

one Coroebus, a champion heel and tne pedestrian,

who got away ahead of the crowd and gradually in-

creased his lead to 3 stadia and 5 laps ; winning in

the unprecedented time of 2h. 45m. and 634's.,

amidst great applause. Kor this he received a vote

of thanks font the board of health, and an honour-

able place in history, which he has since occupied.

The almanacks were also started on that day, in his

honour, and the occasion celebrated every 4 years,

thenceforward, imdcr the name and style of "Olympic
games," the name being derived from the sudden

e-xclamation of a friend of Coroebus, who had laid

heavy odds on the result, and seeing the champion
falter and totter in his gait just at the finish, in con-

sequtnce of a paper of No. 3 cari)et tacks having

been carelessly scattered on ttie track, presumably

by some one in the crowd who h-id bet the other

way, bliouted out: "Oh) limp quick, old son; ex-

pedite yourself, or all is lost I

" Krom this exclama-

tion, •' Oh ! limp quick," was, in time, derived the

name "Olympic," since familiar to students of ancient

history.

Although the ancients had not the facilities for

enjoying themselves that we have to-day, yet they

seem to have been quick to recognize a good time

when they saw it coming, and possessed a large

capacity for enjoying the same without benefit of

clergy or permanent injury to the general health.

They went at it with the materials at hand, and
also with whole-souled enthusiasm and a stability of

digestive organ rarely met with at the present day.

1 heir rugged health was due to a nomadic out-door

existence, ard the fiequent necessity of long, forced

marches across country, when they went to steal

each others goods. Though the refining arts of

brewing and distilling were at that distant day but

little known ; still, after a while, might be heard the

joyous shouts of invigorated youth, issuing from the

primitive saloons of an awakening civilization, and
with three or four quarts of 7 year old shekar and a

couple of schooners oiyayin under his belt, the old-

time hustler was not the man to be lightly told he

was a liar, by a perron, or persons, of delicate

physique. On the contrary, he would pull off his

toga, put up his "dukes," and dance around in an
ecstacy of sanguinary anlicipation, challenging civic

authority to come on, and receive an amount of

elaborate i)ersonal injury which no human body, as

at present constituted, could every hope to survive.

Since the above date, celebrations have increased

and multiplied on the face of the earth, and foot races

are not now made occasions of public rejoicing.

Neither are almanacks dated from victories on the

saw dust track, nor champion pedestrians honoured
with niches in the temple A fame. Whether this

arises from a scarcity of niches, or a superabundance
of pedestrians, 1 have no figures at hana to determine.

The celebration of celebrations across the line, in

brother Jonathan's country, is on the 4th of July.

On that day, all classes of citizens join in setting off

fireworks and walking in torchlight and other proces-

sions. It is the day which bringet'i forth the early

cocktail, that biteth like an adder, and the holiday

cigar of the dissii)ated clerk, which, if once smelt,

is never afterward forgotten. "By their cigars ye

shall know them." " I have seen the dew drop cling-

ing to the rose just newly born," and have smelled

the fa'tid odor of the sauer kraut pot boiling dry in

the cottage home of some !„ird> liutchman nestling

by our rock bound co.ist ; but ili ; anniversary cigar

left the most lasting impression. 1 have often

wondered that the health authorities will permit its

use inside of the city iimits.

It was my intention when I sat down to give short

descriptions of all the principal celebrations of aii-

ti(|uity, bui I refrain from doing so, princip,flly on thi;

score of ignorance; besides which the effect of such

descriptions on the minds of the young might be

bad.

Chief among modern celebrations, however, is that

of St. Andrew's day, by the North British Society.

It is celebrated by a dinner, at which ull kinds of

speeches are attempted to be made, and the haggis

is cooked on the European plan. This, on the

whole, I regard as a mistake. .\ny Scotchman will

tell you the same thing. When Burns said of the above
pudding :

" Blessins on thy sonsy face, great cnief

tain o' the puddin race," he referred to the haggis f

his native wilds, and not to the kind whicli we, in

the colonies, have palmed off on us. No one eats

this latter because he likes it, hut merely as an evid

ence of good faith. Many old standing members
receive severe internal injuries, and have to sit down
on their door steps, after they get home, on account

of the haggis. This often happens after a St. An-
drew's dinner, and has been frequently noticed.

In a pen and ink sketch, " from the monuments "

which I have in my possession, an Kgyptian feast

is represented, which proves to my mr.id that the

ancient Egyptians knew of the colonial h.iggis, and
used it on state occasions ; because one of the <;om-

pany, a large nan, wearing a chignon on the back
of his he.id, ha . just sneaked out, behii.d a small

plantation of double-leaved sugar canes, with a large

spittoon in liis hands, and is in the act of becoming
sea-sick in the same. Thus we can gather, fiom these

slight records, carved and painted on the rocks of

Thebes, what sort of fellows the ancients were, and
how they could enjoy themselves when they set

about it.

There are many sour-faced moralists who are down
on celebrations of all kinds—public or private, and
when amusements are in progress they look upon
the happy crowd with a m.ilevolent eye ; but the

large majority will always agree with. Ur. Watts in

his opinion th.at

:

" Ketigion never was designed

Tu make nur pleasures less."

In tact 1 have often put a very liberal interpreta-

tion upon those lines myself, and have known others

du the same thing, at times. Different peoples have
widely different notions as to what constitutes a

good time. The inscrutable Chinaman, no matter

how far .idvanced in years, attends the festival of

kites, ind will sit all day hauling at a string, and
drinking tea without any milk in it. He labors under
the delusion that he is having a roaring time, i'ou

could not get a burly son of Brittannia to do that—
not if you paid him He would smash tne tea pot,

and rend the kite in pieces ; after which he would hunt
around to see if it was possible " to get a decent glass

of beeah in this blawsted coi "'rah."

Concerning celebrations in general it may be sai-l

that, as man is evidently not built to walk in a straijihi

line, he must nave an occasional " toot," for the good
of his health.

The history of the individual is, approximately,
the history of the race. .A man will attend a revival

meeting and catch a religious fever ; but, ere long,

the fever will subside, leaving him where he was
before, or, perhaps, lower down. Another will start

out at a 2.40 gait on the path of reckless dissipa-

tion, and anon be found lifting up his voice, like a

pelican in the wilderness, in the cause of severe

morality. Godly parents, on an average, have more
ungodly children than those l;ss saintly

;
(statistics

have proved that minister's sons are worse than those

of laymen) and the children of ungodly i)arents, on
the other hand, frequently turn out better than those

whose opportunities where many, and their surroun-

dings in every respect favourable to the development
of good character. England, under the gloomy sha-

dow of Cromwell, w.is a long-faced meeting house,

with a refrigerator in each corner ; but, after Oliver

stepped out, the people rose up to play, headed by
festive "Rowley"— the Merr)' Monarch.

Rr'sa''ig generally, an .age of temperance is followed

by a )ieriod of carelersness and freedrinking ; and an
age of religious fanaticism by a period of carelessness

and backsliding. There is action and reaction every

where. In the heart o.' man, from faith to infidelity

—from morality to immorality. In nature, from the

process of building to tha. of disintegration. On the

sea~shore the rod is being ground into sand, and,

in other situations, the sand is being formed into

rock ; and so on. But this thing is getting too philo-

sophic, and I am getting n the end of my letter;

so I will _lose by advising every one to attend the

Halifax Summer Carnival, in honour of which, and
for no mercenary reason whatsoever, this special

number of the mail is issued.

If you cannot raise the money any other way, bor-

row it from me, and make up your mind to have a

good time. All the materials are here on the ground,

and you •ill find the price usually 3 for a quarter.

Try all you can to beat the record of the ancient

Romans, but don't go and get mixed up in an

argument with constituted authority.

Vours affectionately,

Ad.\m Smith.

WATERLOO.
SimJ,iy, Jutir Mi, 1815.

"WImt struck ?"

"Ilalf-imst ten o'clock,"

.-\a over his saddle bow he licnt,

lie thought of a village church in Kent,

And said " She'll l»e kncelinf; soon to pray

—

Perhaps *'<>r n.c—on this Sabbath-day.

Ping I f'ing I

Hark (he bullets wing 1

Thtir cuirabsiers sweep across the plain,

" Charge them, our Life (Juards T'—they turn again t

White l-jiglish l>eauty is on its knees

l'"or l-!nglish valour across the seas.

There goes

'ITie Vanguard of the foes I

'fhey 've taken the wowl by 1 lougoumont 1

" Toldstreams and Kusilicrs to the front I

"

Taken again, lads ! that's not amiss,

Your sweethearts at home will boast of this.

fell mell,

Hullet, shot, and shell

Kain on oiir infantry thick and fast.

Many a stout heart wil; lieat its List ;

Blue eyes will moisten many a day
I'or gotxl lives lightly given away.

Crash, clash.

Like a torrent's dash,

l.ancer and cuirassier leap on the square.

Scarcely a third of the bayonets there.

Ve, who wouUl look on (dd England again.

Now must ye prove yourselves Knglishmen.

.Stamp, Stamp,
With its even tramp,
Rolls up-hill the invincible giiar<l :

Falters it at the (ittietli yard ?

Weak, worn, and oft assaulted the foe.

Vet never its heart misgave it so.

On, On,
And the light is won !

Shnt'Stricken linesman and thrice-charged guard

t;lares at them lion-like, hungry ami haiti

;

Mis waiting is done— his hour has come ;

Pent-up tiercness drives bayonets home.

On, t)n.

Life (iuard and Uragoon 1

An English charge and a red right hand
Will bring fair years to your fair old land.

With riveli -'--rslet and shivered lance.

Is reft and s,.ivered llu- Pride of trance.

Still, still.

In ll^e nKmlight chill,

A dying Dr.igoon looks up to a friend :

"Tell her I did my part to the end -

Tell her I died as an Knglishman should

—

And gave her— her handkerchief— it is my blood,"

There went
Krom a church in Kent
.\n eager and anxious prayer to God
For lovers, brothers, and sons abroad ;

The fairest and noblest prayed for one

—

Neither lover, nor brother, nor son,

A calm
After hymn and psalm :

—
The preacher in silent thought is howe<l.

Ere he gives out the bidding prayer aloud.

Hark ! what can that long, dull boom lie.

Swept by the east wind across the sea ?

Boom, boom.
Like the voice of do<nn I

The preacher has f night, and knows full well

Tiie message that twoniing has to tell.

And gives out his text, " lA*t (i'xl arise.

And He shall scatter our enemies."

One night

III two memories liright
;

One golden hour unwatched at a ball,

A kerchief taken or given was all.

'*t)ITto the war tomorrow—gooil bye—
I'll carry it with me until I die I

"

He is dead !

'* You have come." she said

" To bring me tidings of him I loved ?

Vour face has told me your tale -he provetl

Worthy the name thai I did not know.
The man that I thought him a year ago,"

" He died

W'ith stern English pride
;

liut lived to light the great battle through ;

His last words wen of Englaml and you ;

He died as an English gentleman should.

And sent you —your handkerchief -rich with his-

blood,"

" Ah, me !

life is sad," moaned she,

" When all the sun in its sky hath flown,"

And " one loving bosom is very lone ;

"

And, *• Oh I if I might but be by you,

In your sohlier grave at Waterloo."

Duriii.As Si.AnFN.

(
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THE PROVINCIAL MUSEUM

K T E R
ascend-
ing two
Higlits

of lilairs

you find

yourself

at the
top of
the Post

Ofli ce
build-
ing;and

directly

ahead,
is the door of " The Provincial Museum.' Kntering
this door (which is, by the wav. Hanked, ou either

side, by a low stout railing, encloring a formidable
looking array of fossils) you encoujiier Dr. Honey-
man—well-known to the initiated few of many coun-
tries ; ever busy in the practical study of that most
fascinating of the sciences—(leology; and ever ready,
with much kindly forbearance for the ignoiance of

the unlearned, to show the said unltarned all the

treasures of the museum ; and to lavish his valuable
time, without stint, in explaining, with unaffected sim-

plicity, the origin, nature, and purpose of each peculiar

specimen ; according to the latest acctpted the ries.

Considering the extent and value of the collection in

the Provincial Museum, it is surprismg that it is so

sparingly visited by the more intelligent of our
citizens. Some one has said that to become accpiain-

ted with the contents of a museum is to accjuire a

liberal education; which is (|uite true; yet, outside

of a small number of cultured gentlemen, who are

possessed by a passion for Geological and Archaeolo-
gical study, the Provincial Museum is visited, prin-

cipally, if not altogether, by strangers. This is not as

it should be. Nothing blights the prospects of an
institution so much as cold neglect and lack of

apjjreciation on the part of those from whom it should
receive support, and it is due not only to Dr. Honey-
man, and the gallant little band who are aiding him
with practical assistance, and, what is of still greater

value, warm symiiaihy, but to Nova Scotians them-
selves, to take more jiridc, and a <lecper interest.

in an institution which has taken many years of

careful toil in the building, and which is a credit to

the maritime jirovinces.

Kntering the museum, the eye is at once arrested by
a slender gilt pyramid, on a scpiare base, the whole
being about eight feet in height, and representing the

bulk of the gold mined in this province up to the year

1874. .Since then 167,408 ounces have been added to

ihe total, which now stands at 433,754 ounces worth

$8,675,000. It may be mentioned th.-it a pyramid
similar in shape, but of larger dimensions representing

the gold product of Nova Scotia at " The Indian and
Colonial Exhibition" held at London in 1886, had
excited much interest and admiration, representing by
its gilded bulk, just as well as the shining iiutal itself

could have done, i6'4 tonsof jnire gold. Wandering
slowly up and down, looking into jars of alcohol, the

visitor is stultified by a certain feeling of helpless-

ness ;—his faculties, "go out on strike," and refuse

to take in, and intelligently comprehend, the in-

formation which the genial Dr. so glibly utters.

Here is a case containing coins, of all nations ; the

oldest bearing "the image and superscription" of

Alexander the Great— ' Macedonian Sandy," as

Burns irreverently styled him. An imaginative man,
with plenty of time at his disposal, could amuse him-

self for a whole afternoon with this junky, mean
looking little coin—a coin wh'cli was in circulation

some 2,200 years ago; which was more than 300
years old " when humble shepherds watched their

Hocks on Bethlehem plains by night
;
" or which

may have been expended for conftctionery, by some
pretty girl 900 or r,ooo years before Mahomet set up
in business for himself as an inspired prophet, and
went forth, with a crooked sword, and aprancing steed,

to make himself popular with the masses, and convert

souls to the new faith, which he invented without
assistance from anybody, but modestly ascribed to the

maker of Heaven and Earth. It seems strange to

think that that coin is now in Halifax, and you can
go and look at it any day you like.

In addition to a large number of valuable coins there

are, in the collection, a lot of beautifully executed
casts, which are exact representations ofthe originals.

These coins and casts give us correct portraits of many
celebrated and notorious figures in ancient history

Figures which have, in their short day, inspired wor
ship, or fear, or hatred. Auihorilies say that these

ancient coin portraits are correct, and prove it by

the similarity of likeness between difTerent coinages

of the same reign (It i-s a pity that this cannot be
said of the portraits on modern coins and medals,
which are invariably Hattering, and in most cases
might be meant for anybody )

Here, in the Roman division, we see the features of

the renowned and infamous Nero. Nothing spiritual

in the face, and Ihe neck would need a No. 17 collar.

We also see Nero's mother—evidently neither a

stout nor a thin woman, and having a straight

Grecian nose. Here, also, are the Cxsars
; Julius,

and Augustus ; ihe Trajans, young and old ; besides

a host of other men and women, ages since turned to

harmless dust; but whose lips, then full of blood,

could speak the word that shattered kingdoms and
turned happy cities to heaps of ashes and calcined

bones.

Turning from these coins we see fossils, by the

thousand—leaves from the book of nature, which,
according to some orthodox authorities, were placed
within e.isy reach "when the windows of Heaven
were opened, and the foundations of the dttp were
broken up ";—when the stupendous convulsions took

plac^ which burst up the earth's crust, exposing the

edges of the ancient strata, so that the modern man
of science can now have a look at them, and take

home a few chips, if he feels so disposed. Here, in

the museum, also are warlike implements—savage
and civilized ? ; ancient and modern ; specimens of

birds and fishes ; insects ; relics of the stone age

;

specimens ol |ieaceful handicraft ; skulls of pirates
;

and a host of curios, which, if catalogued, would fill a

good sized book. Not even a bare outline is attempted
in the limited compass of this article, which may
as well be closed with the narration of a rather

humorous incident from the experience of Dr. Honey-
man at the I'lsheries Exhibition, which was held in

London in 18S \.

It seems that, on that occasion, "The Great Ame-
rican Eagle" did not come to hand ; and the U. S. sec-

tion was without the familiar national emblem' Nova
Scotia felt no particular pride in her eagli s, but the

Dr. happened to have with him in the Canadian
section, a very fine specimen, which excited admira-
tion in the breasts of all beholders. .After some time,

.Minister Lowell and his lady came and asked the Dr.

if he would lend his eagle to the .-Vmerican section,

which he cheerfully did ; so ihat, though Senators

Erye and Edmunds, at a later date, shouted " bloody
war " on tins side of the Altantic, over the supposed
ill-usage, by Canada, of .American fishermen on the

Nova Scotian coast, the American nation was, a

couple of years before, represented, 6n the other side

of the world, by a Nova Scotian eagle from Jeddore.

On the diploma of honour, presented to the various

countries represented at theexhibition,an eagle stands

screaming, with upraised wings, at the right hand of

Her Most Gracious .Majesty, symbolizing America.

It is the same Jeddore eagle which was lent by Dr.

Honeyman. to the American section, and sketched

on the spot by a celebrated London artist. (Sand-

bourne, of" Punch. ")

The original is now in the provincial museum, and
it won't cost you a cent to go any day and have a look

at it. It may be ])roper to explain that the bird was
then, and is now, dead, but beautifully stuffed, and
looking " as natural as life."

THE PUBLIC GARDENS.

fHOl'GH the passing tourist is prone to seek

out, and grumble at any objectionable features

to be fiiund, here and there, about Halifax, he is

known to express" anything but unqualified, nay,

ent/iu«iaslh- praise of our public gardens. We cer-

tainly have reason to be proud of them ; for, unless,

perhaps, in mere size, they are not excelled anywhere
on the continent. Strolling, slowly, along the gravel

walks, which wind gracefully through the grounds,

bordeied by shade trees, Howing shrubs, and close

cropiied Emerald turf, it seems incredible that, a few

years ago, this beautiful spot was nothing more than

a small market garden, owned by a private company,
who sold cabbage plants and gooseberries, and a

small piece of swamp and dry ground adjoining, the

property of the city, which had been laid out, by the

late John McCulloch, as a public garden ; consisting

of a few straight walks and four Hower beds.

In 1874, owing, as the writer is informed, to the

efforts of three public spirited citizens (.Mr. Michael

Dwyer, the late Wm. .Ackhurst, and the late Wm.
Barron), the Horticultural Garden Company was
induced to sell, and the city to purchase, for $15,000,

the properly of the Company ; after which both were

united, making 16 acres in all, and the work of level-

ling, draining and planting was commenced under

the direction of Mr. Power, the superintendent. It

is owing to the perseverance and natural artistic taste

of Mr. Power that we now have the public gardens

as they are ; after years of thoughtful and intelligent

labor ; and it seems impossible, as it would be unjust,

to write a sketch of those gardens without giving him
full and generous praise for the beautiful results which
he has accomplished in carrying out the work en-

trusted to him by the city.

The work JonI by Mr. Power in the seventeen
years during which he has been in charge, rises above
the level of dollars and cents ; it is the heart-work

of an artist,—a lover of the beautiful, and can only
be paid fiir by appreciation, sympathy, and hearty

encouragement from all of us who enjoy its results.

( )wing to the unusual moisture and warmth of this

season, which is some three or four weeks earlier

than usual, the trees and shrubs, in particular, look

beautifully fresh and bright, and the continual exhala-

tion, from the foliage, of faintly odorous moisture

keeps the air in the gardens deliciously cool and
refreshing ; so that the jaded pedestrian feels, on
entering the gates, as though he was in a new
country.

On Saturday afternoons, and on Sundays, the

number of visitors is very large, embracing all classes

of citizens, rich and poor. You will often see an
agea man seated, with the abstracted far-olT gaze

peculiar to those advanced in years, who feel that

their journev is well nigh accomplished ; and, not
ten fiet away, a small baby, in his perambulator,

whose age can on'y be counted in months, crowing
with self-satisfaction, as he gazes, patronizingly,

about him ; or howling, dismally, because his young
and susceptible nurse is neglecting him, and listening

to the polite gallantries of "Tommy Atkins."

The old man has been through the world, and is

awaiting, serenely, the call of '•time." If he is a

good old man, he is laiher relieved to think that the

scramble for existence is over, and that he will soon

be able to fold his toil-worn hands and Hoat out with

the tide. If he is a bad old man, he will say that
" he is better than two dead men yet" and tell you
profane stories of his younger days, calculated to

convey the impression tl at he was a perfect Don
Juan ; at the same time intimating, with tremulous

nudges and winks, that he has a deucedly keen eve

fiir a pretty ankle yet.

Tne baby will tell you nothing ; because he cannot
speak yet awhile ; but, if you ask him a <|uestion as

to his generil health, he will so far give you change
for It as to answer " baroo, baroo," or words to that

effect. What is he thinking about—what are his

first impressions of life in general, learned metaphysi-

cians would give bags of gold to discover ; but they

have to lake ihinys as they find them, and derive

what satisfaction they can from speculation and
theory.

To the poor, who have no gardens of their own,
the public gardens are a priceless boon. Here they

can come and sit, in shade or sunshine, surrounded
by the beautiful in nature, and, undoubtedly, made
belter and happier by its refining and tranquillizing

influences. They can leave ihe stifling atmosphere
of the tenemi'nt and breathe the free pure air of

Heaven ; which, but for these g>ardens, would never
enter their lungs. Let the city fathers remember
this, with satisfaction, as they write out cheipies for

needed improvements. One of the chief attractions

is the small, but exquisitely pretty, artificial lakes

;

surrounded by clumps of water-loving trees, and
reserved for the special use and behoof of a mixed
colony of choice waterfowl—swans, geese, ducks,

and other birds from the ends of the earth—China.
Australia, Egypt, Labrador, and other countries,

which you will find in any good geography. To
juvenile visitors these birds are "a joy forever;"

or, at anyrate, for more than one seiison ; and their

digestive organs have not been complained of, so

flir as the writer is aware ; for. though the Egyptian
goose, in his native wilds, probably never encountered

s|)onge cake, yet he will greedily devour the same
here, in Halifax, as this deponent is prep.ired to

make oath and declare, before any duly authorized

commissioner of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia
;

and, although it is not at all likely that the Brant

goose, from the stormy coast of Labrador, was
designed by the Creator to swallow sections of the

hardy annual dough nut, yet he does so, every sum-
mer, without apparent injury to a naturally fine

constitution. Thus does savagery succumb to civili-

zation. It is impossible to give a close estimate of

the numl>er of different var; ies of trees and shrubs

now growing in the gardjnj. Professor Lawson
published a list numbering 107, in May last ; but

this list is not a full one, though it contains all the

principal varieties. These trees and shrubs were
marked with labels, at the request of the School Com-
missioners, to afford the pupils of our public schools

an opportunity of practically studying botany, with

the various specimens before them, and the profes-

sor's work will no doubt result in much practical

benefit to students, both old and young.
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On Saturday afternoon, throughout the season, the

military bands will jjerform selected programmes of

music ; thoroughly enhancing the pleasure of visitors,

who are wise enough to "banish dull care," for a

few hours, at the end of each week, and to enjoy the

beauties of sight and sound placed within their reach,

" without money and without price."

It has been long since considered of first ini-

[xjrtance, from a sanitary jioint of view, that every

city should have one or nuire public gardens or

parks ; to give the working, or, indeed, any other

classes, the opportunity of breathing fresh air as

frequently as possible. In Halifax we have to con-

gratulate ourselves that we are particularly fortunate

m this respect ; for, l)etween the public gardens and
Point Pleasant Park, we have breathing space and to

spare—amply sufticient for a nuich larger town. In

reference to the park, and the recent improvements

made in it, it may be mentioned that Mr. Power's

taste " crops out " there also ; h^ having suggested,

and in great ]i.irt superintended, the clearing away of

low growing limbs and unsightly brush from ihe

drive ways, so that the natural ferns and wild Mowers

might grow up freely. " and be seen of men."
There is no doubt that Carnival visitors, while

"doing" the sights of the town, will not fail lo visit

and best(yW lavish praise upon "the Halifax public

gardens."
- • •

THE NORTH MOUNTAIN. N. S.

By the Rkv. J. Clark, Nktaix.

O mountain t ranging league on league,
Wilh varying l)rea<lth and height

;

A widespread majesty by day,

A guardian wall by niyhi.

On valley side I u(t have felt,

While looking u|i to thee,

Secure, as though thy massive strength

Were keeping back the sea.

O'er thee the pole-star hangs aloft

Its seven-starred scutcheon bright ;

—

A glittering chart for all l-.i scan,

—

Tlie mariner's delight.

And ii'er thee shines, in liipiid air,

The evening's fairest star ;

—

A spark of heaven'-, self-kindled lire,

A glory seen afar.

O'er thee the chill aurora plays,

And darts its rays on high ;

Anil not unofl, with varying glow,
Lights \\\> full half the sky.

On thee the whids hold carnival
;

Thy brooks lift up their voice ;

Tliy forest giants clap their hands.
And all thy glens rejoice.

The traveller, standing on thy heights,

Beholds, becharnied, K'low,

One widening stretch of fruitful vale,

All emerald or snow.
He sees the river, winding on,

With stately, calm delay,

JJnlil its waters find themselves
In Kundy's tide-strong Bay.

i

Or, turning mtrlliwarii, at his feet,

lie sees fair hamlets spread ;

—

The homes of those who love the sea.

And toiling, gain their bread.

Then lookniu fartlier, while he hears

The billows' plash and riiar,

lie sees, beyond you widespread isails.

New Brunswick's dist.mt shore.

Along thy sides, I oft have watched
The storm -clouds hurr>ing on.

Till, freed from tangling woods, they blent

OtT dark-browed Blomidon;
Or silently have glided forth.

With wavering light and shadt-,

The airy, lluating shatiow-fields,

By cloud and sunshine made.

POND, PL'IIbH (lAKI^EN.

O mountain grand ! [ love thee well ;

A solemn charm is thine ;

The strength which dwells within thy heart,

In measure, enters mine:

I- or countless ages thou hast stood
;

Ik-aven grants few years to me ;

Yet I, myself, must last and live

When thou shah cease to be.

FOUNTAIN, I'UBLIC GAKDEN.
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'.•I •£ FOUNDING OF HALIFAX. By means of the Shulwnacadie river, and the chain
of lakes reaching from the head of that river to

fhr. good city of Halifax has only Iwen known aH within a few hundred yards of the eastern side of

such for 140 yean. In 1 749 the Hrilish (jovern- what is now known as Halifax harbor, they were
ment.al the rec|ursi of the Colonial (lovernnients able for untold generations to travel and trartic

of New England, founded the city, and gave it its between the Bay of Fundy and the Atlantic—and
from the head waters of the Bay of

i-'undy in turn, at Cobe()uid and
Chignecto they were able to connect

with the gulf and river of St. Law-
rence. Thus long before Halifax

was trodden by European feet it

was the ^Atlantic entre/idl of the

trade of a large pjrtion of what is

now the Dominion of Canada. Cht-
Inicto, " the greatest of harbors,"

was to our Algoncjuin predecessors

what it must ever remain,— the

Atlantic terminus of the trade and
traffic of the Great River of Canada,
and all the territory to which that

river gives access.

In 1604 the French founded
Port Royal (nowAnnapolis) in Nova
Scotia, and thus effected the first

European settlemenl in North
America. Thence-forward, for 150

years, this province was the theatre

of many stirring incidents in the

gigantic duel between France and
England, to decide which should

be supreme on this continent. And
of all those incidents, perhaps the

most romantic, as well as the most
tragic occured in Halifax harbor.

It was in the year 1746, three years

before the founding of the present

city, that France fitted out what

uj) to that time was her most
formidable naval expeditions,

in America and the West indies. It consistet' of 1

1

ships of the line, lo frii<ates, and 34 other vessels,

transports, lire ships, etc , and had in addition to its

full complement of marines, a detachment of 3,100
soldiers on board, with abundance of arms, ammu-
nition and provisions. It was comm,inded by M. de
Rochefoucauld, Uuc d'.'Vnville, a distinguished m'era-

ber of one of the most noble families of Fiance. U
is no wonder that the announcement ol such an ex-

pedition being 'lent against them was received with
profound diamay by every English colony in America,
for there is little doubt that it was (|uite capable of
destroying everything English on this side the At-

lantic. Hut it was overthrown and destroyed by a
series of misfortunes, eiiualled only by those which
overwhelmed the Great Spanish Armada in the reign

of Elizabeth. It sailed from Rochelle, land June,

1746, for Chebucto, where it was to be joined by
Indians and French neutrals. The Indians and
French atine according to appointment, but the Heet

that sailed from Rochelle came not. After a succes-

sion (if storms and disasters which had stranded a

numbe: of his vessels on Sable Island and forced

others to return to France, d'.\nville arrived in Che-
bucto, on September loth. Here, in a few days,

1,000 of his men died of fever and dysentery, and the

duke himself, overcome with dismay, took poison,

as is believed, and died on the i6ih. The command
then devolved on the Vice-Admiral, d'Estournelle,

who having been ordered by the Governor of Canada,
I,a Jonqiiiere, to proceed to attack Annapolis,

fell on his own sword, and was found dead in his

state-room the next morning. Finally, on the 1,5th

of October, "all that was left" of d'Anville's fleet

took its departure from Chebucto, but being once
more overtaken by storms, it returned to France
without attacking a single Finglish settlement. When
three years later the English arrived in the harbor of

Chebucto, to found the city of Halifax, they found
what is now called Bedford basin—an extension of

HKh.SOK .\K l.kr,:',.\.

present name. For long ages liefore that ii was known
among the Indians as "Chebucto" or " Chebuct, "

meaning "the greatest of harbors." But while the

Indians showed by the name they g.ive it that they

fully appreciated its advantages as a harbor, it

was chiefly useful to them as the .Atlantic terminus

of their great line of trade and travel between
" the Great Sea " and the interior of the country.

charged with the

fell purpose of re-

taking Louisb'r'g.

destroying .Anna-

polis, burning
Boston, and re-

ducing, as far as

possible, all the

English colonies

VIKW FROM THE ROAD.

the harbor—strewn with the debris of sunken inA
destroyed French vessels, and its shores doited with

French graves,—striking mementoes of the signal

collapse of an e.vpedition that a short time before

had threatened, not only English supremacy, but

English existence, in North .America. Thus, on the

new-made grave, as it were, of the last great effort

directed against the English in America, was built

the City of Halifax, the first English settlement in

what is now the Dominion of Canada.

Great was the rejoicing throughout the English

colonies of this continent over the destruction of the

d'Anville expedition. With devout thankfulness it

was hailed as a direct interposition of the Almighty,

who, it was believed, had overthrown the French,

even as He had overthrown Pharaoh in the Red Sea,

ON TOWER ROAD, EDGE OK PARK.
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or at a later period had wrecked and scattered the

Invincible Armada. Praise and thanksgiving arose

on every side. Hut with tnie Puritan worldy-wisd'im,

it was resolved not to '.empl Providence furthtr by
leaving the French the same facilities for another

attack. So the colonies asked the Imperial (iovern-

ment to occupy, fortify and garrison the import-

ant harbor of Chebucto, the strategic importance

of which was already clearly recognized by military

men. I his re(iuest was formally laid before the

Inifierial Government in the autumn of 174M, and
was warmly supported by (jeorge Montague, Karl of

Halifax. .Soon thereafter advertisements appeared
under government sanction, "holding oui proper en-

couragement to officers and private men lately dis-

charged from the army and navy to settle in Nova
Scotia." Among the inducements ofTered were to

convey the settlers to their destination, maintain

them for 1 3 months at public expense, and to supply

them with arms and ammunition for defence, and
with materials and articles proper for clearing the

land, erecting dwellings, and prosecuting the fishery.

Within a few months 11 76 settlers volunteered.

Parliament voted ,1:40,000 for the purpose, (the first

of a series of votes that in a few years aggregated

^1580,000 stg.); and in May 1749, an expedition

under command of Hon. Edward Cornwallis, (uncle

of the General who surrendered at Yorktown)
containing the future city, sailed from Portsmouth
for Chebucto. This exi)cdition consisted of the sloop

of war " Sphinx," with 13 transports, having 3,376
passengers on board. It arrived in what is now
Halifax harbor, on June 21st, 1749. At first it was
determined to locate the city on the south-eastern

extremity of the Peninsula, now known as Point

Pleasant, and work was actually commenced there.

But after a few weeks this idea was abandoned, it

being found that the water was not of sufficient

depth, and the location was too exposed to afford

good harborage. A site was accordingly selected

further up the harbor, between what are now known
as Buckingham and Salter streets. Un the space

bounded by those two streets, the harbor and citadel

hill, (about a third of a mile square) the new city

was erected, and named after the distinguished states-

man to whose interest and advocacy it largely owed
its existence. Around it, for defence, were erected

palisades, fences formed of huge pickets of twelve

or fourteen feet in length placed upright with

blocklviuses built of logs at convenient distances.

These were constructed to guard the infant city

against attack by Indians. The new comers had
indeed good reason for the first years of their pre-

sence in the colony, to regard their red neighbors,

—controlled as they were by the French,—as en-

emies against whom it was prudent to be always

prepared. Not a few settlers, venturing beyond the

palisades, were waylaid and scalped by these stealthy

and cruel allies of France. And in the spring of

1751, Dartmouth, on the opposite side of the harbor,

which already had grown into an important suburb,

was surprised, a number of its inhabitants murdered
and scalped, and a number more carried off as pris-

oners to be sold to the French. A letter from Hali-

fax, dated June 30th, 1751, published in the London
Magazine, slates a few, that; day since, the Indians,

"( in the French interest), perpetrated a most horrible
" massacre in Dartmouth, on the opposite shore,
" where they killed, scalped and frightfully mangled
" several of the soldiers and inhabitants. They
" spared not even women and children. A little

" baby was found lying by its father and mother,

—

" all three scalped. The whole town was a scene of
'• butchery." But beyond cutting off stragglers, and
devastating adjoining settlements, the Indians never

ventured. They never attacked Halifax. What is

more, no enemy has ever attacked it. Though 140

years have elapsed since it was founded, and though
during that period Great Britain has been at war
with nearly every nation in the world, and though
during all these wars Halifax was her principal mili-

tary and naval station in America, it has never been
attacked or seriously menaced by any foreign fleet or

army. It is, |)erhaps, the only city on the continent

of the same age, of which that can be said. Its im-

munity speaks volumes for its strength, and shows
that its reputation as " the Constradt of America ' is

not undeserved.

Over 140 years have passed since Halifa.x was
founded. The history of the city during that period

is very largely the history of the i)rovince ; and the

history of the province since 1749 is closely con-

nected with the most important changes that have

taken place on this continent. i>'or the first 70 years

of its history, Halifax was little more than a military

and naval station, that prospered when war was
abroad, and languished as soon as peace was pro-

claimed. To it. during that time, came Royal
princes, great admirals and distinguished soldiers.

The harbor was not infrequently filled with shipping,

but the ships were mostly men-of-war and their

prizes. The city was occasionally full of men, but
they were principal!" soldiers, prisoners and refugees.

Commerce was carried on spasmodically, but as an
adjunct to war ; and while large fortunes were made
by a few, they were oftener the spoils of war than
the fruits of legitimate trade. Hither, during that

period, came the army of Amherst and Wolfe, and
the fleet of Boscawen, preparatory to the reduction
of Louisburg in 17581 and from here departed the

expedition to (Quebec, in 1759, that gained the

decisive victory on the plains of'^ Abraham. Hither
came the exiled United l';m[)ire Loyalists, during
'776-83, victims of greed and intolerance ; and from
here was fitted out the expedition, 30 years later,

that concjuered Maine and made Castine a
British port of entry Hither came the " Shannon "

with the "Chesapeake" after the memorable duel
between those vessels

; and here were condemned
and sold many French, Dutch, Spanish and New
Elngland merchantmen, the prizes of Nova Scolian
privateers. It was not until after the fall of Napo-
leon and the In-ginning of the era of comparative
peace, that Britain has ever since enjoyed, that Hali-

fax began to assume the characteristics of a com-
mercial metropolis. In 1819, seventy years after it

was founded, it had a population of less than 10,000,
and the assessed value of its real and personal property
was only three and a quarter million dollars From
that time forward, however, it began to change its

character for the better ; to put olT the form of the

military station, and to acquire more and more the

status and character of a commercial community.

" The past was a 4ream, and its life began."

In 1825 the first bank in the city o|)ened its doors
for business. Fifteen years later, (in 1840) through
the enlerprize of one of her own sons,—the late Sir

Samuel Cunard,—^the city was connected by a regular

line of steamers with Liverpool and Boston. Ten
years subsequently, (1850) the electric telegraph

reached Halifax ; and in four years more (1854) the

first sod of what is now the great Canadian trans-

continental railway system was turned, within the

boundaries of the city. In 1867, Halifax became,

—

in addition to being the metropolis of Nova Scotia,

—the Atlantic seaport of Canada. In 1876 it was
connected by means of the Intercolonial Railway
with Quebec and Montreal ; and in 1886 with Van-
couver on the Pacific. Her |)rogress, though not
rapid, measured by western standards, has been
steady and stable, and on the whole, satisfactory.

The following figures show the population o*' Halifax
at each of the dates mentioned, of the city '/roper, as

well as of the city and Dartmouth, flat, for all

practical purposes, are one city :

—

llQlirax city, Halifax and Dart-
'proiicr.) moutli combined.

1784 I2.2J4 13.°°°
1838 14.427 "5.788
185I 20.749 23,000
i86i 15,026 28,181

'87' 29.582 33,940
1881 36,100 41,663
1889 (est'd).. 41,000 48,500

This is in addition to the garrison, ofwhom there

are, all told, probably not less than 2,500 souls. In

all, it may be safely said that there is an urban
population around Halifax harbor of upwards of

51,000. To many this population may appear small,

considering the age of the city, but it will lie ob-
served that the growth has nearly all occured in

the last half century. And it is also encouraging to

know that there never was a period in its history

when it was making more satisfactory progress, or

enjoying a larger measure of commercial prosperity

than at present. To accelerate that progress and
increase that prosperity will ever be the highest

ambition of the Mail.

Cornwallis l.rave

Cam o'er the wave.
With gallant crew and Kay,

And he did land
I'pon the strand

In bright Chebncto Hay.

That gallant crew
Were soldiers true. •'

In many a battle tried ;

And now they claini
The noblest fame

A warrior may betide.—

I'pon the front
'rfiat bears the brunt

of envious nations' rage.
To plant a race
All time shall trace

Adown the historic page.

The foe they quelletl.

The forest lelled.

Built up the street and stjuare
;

For US they fought,
I'or us they wrought '

And they our fathera'ware.

Now honor we
Our parent tree.

And may Cnebucto rock
I''orever rear
The brave and fair,

of that old gallant stock.

THE "TUCKING FROLIC."

A Cai'K Hub ion Wintk* Sti'iiy,

r is a glorious night in March. Hosts of glittering

stars sparkle in the winter sky, Masses of loii

fleecy clouds sail majestically past the silver

moon, and cast strange shadows on the white plain

beneath.

The snowbound outlines of the opposite shore are

wonderfully softened and rounded ; here ancT there a

group oi firs stands out sharply against the snowy
back ground.

Beltire ua lies the broad bay—one dazzling unbro-

ken sheet of white, whilst seaward, as fa: at the eye

can reach, are j)iled fantastic masses of drift ice.

The distant horizon line is sharply indented with

cones and points and waves of ice, whose tops are

of gleaming silver.

The air is keen and bracing, the snow crisp, the

sleighing perfect. Scarce a breath ofwind is stirring :

the cold is intense.

Truly an ideal night for a drive we think, and arc

soon lieing carefully wrapped in the ample furs of

our small low sleigh, and are presently flying swiftly

along the smooth white roads, in the (direction of the

bay. For we are bound this evening for a farm
house, some five miles distant, where we shall receive

a true Highland welcome from our dear old host and
hostess and their worthy daughter. All through the

early winter months the women have been busily

preparing and spinning the wool from their flocks

of Southdown sheep. Now, woven into cloth by the

same skilful hands, it is ready for the last process

of shrinking or " milling in " as it is termed, and what
more fitting than to celebrate this event with a real,

old time "tucking frolic?"

So we pass on swiftly winding in and out, now on the

bay itself, now crossing a narrow belt of the main-

land. At last we are fairly out in the centre of the

ice, and as my companion remarks, can look across

to F^ngland

!

The air is intensly cold but most exhilarating and
the snow creaks and gives forth a metallic sound
under the horse's tread

From headland to headland, at the entrance of

the lock bound bay, stretches one glittering sheet of

ice three miles in width. The great Atlantic beyond
lies in an enchanted sleep. The ice-peaks look like

fairy castka. The scene is wounderful, but oppres-

sive in its loneliness.

We shudder involuntarily as we gaze ocean wards ;

the eye seeks relief from the intensity of whiteness,

and we turn gratefully toward a belt of stunted fir

trees, which we are now nearing. Presently we are

in their shelter and turning sharply to the right we
enter a narrow cove or inlet, leading from the bay.

Now we arc close to the shore, and experience a

sensation of warmth and comfort as we pass the

cheery lights from farm house windows on either

side.

Here is a black pond of water, perilously near

!

This is a mussel-bed, aways open in the coldest sea-

son. Now with a jerk and a thump we are once
more on the land, speeding across a field ; the fence

rails and posts buried deep in snow. Again we are on
the ice : this time it is a small lake, dotted with little

islets. Away in the distance stretches a s.ind-bar

:

outside this the ocean. On a rounded knoll, over-

looking both the sea and the lake, is a long low house,

our destination. As we api)roach the barking of

dogs breaks the stillness ; the door is thrown

open wide and we are soon receiving a tumultuous

greeting from the entire family, in which Gaelic and
English are impartially mingled.

Soon we are being warmed and refreshed by our

kind hosts before a huge fire of mingled coal and
driftwood ; and after partaking of the cup of strong

boiled tea which never fails to cheer the Cape
Bretonian heart, and tasting some real old fashioned

Scotch shortbread, we are permitted to adjourn to the

scene of festivity in the adjoining kitchen.

The room is long and low, with a raftered ceiling

and huge brick fire place. Cranes and pot hooks
are here, and above the tall, narrow mantle shelf are

several old flint lock muskets and fowling pieces of

ancient make. There is a tall dresser full of quaint

old china. Bunches of herbs and strings of onions

descend from the ceiling. Round the fire, and occu-

pying the chimney corners are several of the older

guests : the men with hard, weather-beaten faces,

the women brave m much be-frilled, closely fitting

white caps. The men smoke, the women knit.

The fire light as it flickers in the broad chim-

ney warms up their withered cheeks with some-

thing like the glow of youth, and casts fantastic sha-

dows athwart the room. A sort ofrude table ofboards

supported on barrels occupies the centre of the

kitchen and some twelve or fourteen young people

of both sexes are seated around it, chatting volubly

in Gaelic, and much interested in the operations of a
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KJur visaged elderly female who is manipulating in

lome woiinderfiil manner the contenmof a steaming
wanh lull.

Our host sits brnniing at the young people an he
smokes his short clay pipe. There is a kindly twin-

kle in his deep set gray eyes, and thick masses of
reddish brown hair shade a forehead both massive
iind intelligent. His clothes are of homespun and
home manufacture wiih the exception of a very gay
blue satin waistcoat much be-sprigged with yellow
roses. I'orty years have passed smce he left his

1 1 ighland cottage for the rugged slioresofCape Breton.

Hut his heart is in the"auld countrie" yet, and he
delights to tell of the days when he was a gillie on
the estates of " Lord MacTonald' o' the Isles " and
stalked the deer on the mountain side and the hea-

ther in far away Mist. The good wife was young
and sonsy then and a " iwlahle guiii i/nirymniil ic/iat-

efftr.
" Though her hair is streaked with silver now,

under her snowy mulch, her heart is still young, and
her sweet, kindly ways and quaint old lime courtesy

make her greatly beloved. She is devoted to her

<>aelic mother-tongue and has never been persuaded
into learning to speak "la Knglish" although she
understands it somehow. From her lips the (iaelic

sounds strangly sofl and musical and we could almost
far^cy we understand her, as she pats us with her
kind, motherly hand and utters little ejaculations of
kindly welcome
Now she draws our ,-ittention to a young man who,

with his chair tilted against the dresser, at the end of

the long table, is apparently oppressed with the deep-
est gloom. He seems to be afflicted with toothache
for his face is buried in his hands. The somewhat
boisterous merriment of his companions appears to

jar upon his feelings, and he is quite indifferent to

their jokes and laughter. We look at him sympalhi/
ingly and feel much exercised on his account. Sud-
denly, his fool begins nervously to tap the lloor ; he
writhes ;—poor fellow 1 we know how it is,—we can
feel for you 1

He swav s backwards and forwards ;—really, this

is very distressing :—and at last utters a sound—

a

long, dismal malancholy wail—which goes to our very

marrow. To our horror, the guests take it up and we
are just considering whcthei we too mus/ shriek,

when the sour visaged female, with a seemingly

superhuman effort, dumpcs down on the table before

the company, about fiily yards of steaming hot, wrin-

ging wet flannel cloth The wail passes into a recitative

and from ihis into a rhythmic measure. And now
begins the work of " milling " or " tucking '' the cloth.

Led by the gloomy young man, who never once lifts

his hands from his face, and never ceases his foot-

beat, the young men and maidens commence a pro-

cess, compounded of wringing, swaying and thum-
ping. With measured beat they bend right and left ;

again they lean foward on the table, passmg along

with a sounding thump, the cloth now twisted into a

long rope. Every muscle in the body is brought

into play. The song rises and falls ; now it is mourn-
ful and joyous ; sometimes a solo in recitative, again

a ringing chorus. There is no attempt at harmony,
the singing is all in unison. The women's voices

ise shrilly above the male chorus ; the whole effect

is wild and weird in the extreme.

The features of the sour faced female relax, her

:ye brightens ; she paces majestically up and down,
keeping time with her withered hand to the music,

ind urging the "tuckers" to still greater exertions.

Suddenly the chorus ceases : the waving and clap-

ping still go on ; the Eoloist continues his mournful

strain ; it is indescribably pathetic. He droops

—

he falters—surely he must stop—we fairly suffer

for him I—Whence this wild skreigh? Can it be?
yes ! it is '. the sour-visaged damsel—and—what

is this she is reciting ? Mark the effect upon the

company. The swaying and bending become more
rhythmic, more languid, less boisterous : eyes bright-

en ; many are the sly pokes and pushes given by

the gallant sw.iins to their fair neighbors. Even the

clapping motion is changed ; hands are crossed and
recrossed ; they fairly twinkle ; one by one the lasses

take up the strain, each singing at the highest pos-

sible pilch. The men chime in at libitum : the primo

tenore chants with renewed vigor. Even the old

people in the chimney corner nod their heads and
feebly beat time to the music. What is it they are

singing? what, but the old, old story, told in the

Gaelic; a Highland love song " Mairi laghac/i."

" Ho I my bonnie Mairi

My dainty love, my Queen,

The fairest, rarest Mairi

On eartli was ever seen."

The melody is sweet and sad : a mournful minor

strain. How is it that all, or nearly all, of these

songs of the mountains and glens are so full of wail-

ing minor cadences?

UAEUC 1.UVK SONti.

MA

yb*a£i: ^
Now the tune changes and we are listening

delightedly to the soft ripiiling strains of " J^'/iir a
Khalii " the " Hoatman." Surely neverwas any song
so witching, at once tender and pathetic, yet full of
hopefullness and joy.

"Fhir a bhata -na horn file

l*hir a bliata- na lioro eile

Khir a l)hata— na hoio eile

Cheul scire slame leid ge Ih iliih a iheid w I
"

—"Oh, Imaiman "—sines Iho maiden— " a hundred Ihouund
welcomes would 1 give thee I

"

— "Oft times 1 look liown from the hiH to see

When my Imatman brave may come back to me.
lie may come today, he may come tii-mortow

;

Hut if he comes not, 'tis my heait's own sorrow.

Oaki.ic Chorus—"TIIU (O ORAL TIIU."

The company, oncu roused by these Highland love

songs, cannot be persuaded to cease, and so presently

give us another favorite, " Mo chailiun tlillis donn "

which is an ode in praise ofa " Nutbrown Maid," the

.Sailor's Sweetheart. Our host assures us it is indeed
old,—older than the flood I He would have us be-

lieve that Adam wooed Eve in some such terms

We are incredulous on this point, although the sweet

wild minor melody is charming :

.\l last the atnorous duly ceases, and there are

signs of evident- fatigue among the workers ; and
fresh volunteers, seizing hold of the cloth as tired

fingers relin()uish it, slip into their places, hardly

losing a measure of the elapping and pushing which
still goes on. Soon our hostess tells us that the

next vocal effort will be a ballad about Prince Charlie

and Flora MacDonald. We are all attention, and
resolve that we wi// understand it. The verses are

given entire as a solo by the indifatigabic, still con-

cealing his features from the public gaze, and the

chorus is brisk and hearty, in six-eight time. We
mentally follow the story of the fair Flora's brave
stratagem as she faces the danger of her romantic
and loyal errand. The chorus is sufficiently simple

for us 10 catch the strain and we join in enthusiasti-

cally, making a desperate effort to approximate our

articulation to the sound of the Gaelic. We even,

after the one and twentieth repetition of the chorus,

determine to try and harmoni/e the air on our return

home.
At last, the fair Flora having gloriously accom-

plished her patriotic purpose, the song ceases. It is

followed by the grand finale : the entire history in

a kind of Gregorian chant, interspersed with wild

chromatic passages by way of chorus.of the now almost

completed web of cloth. It commences with the

pedigree and early history of the sheep whose fleeces

supplied the wool ; mentions by name and praises

the skill of the industrious maiden who carded and
spun it into yarns ; descril)LS at length, too, the

entire process of dyeing and weaving the cloih, and
finishes triumphantly with an original and im-
promptu panegyric on the host and hostess, as well as

the guests who are engaged in •' tucking "
it. As

the voices rise and fall, the monotonous thump,
thump ceases. A sudden change of motion is made
and the long web of cloth, now as dry as tinder, is

rolled up and handed over to the hostess.
" From labor to refreshment" is now in order and

the laughing g^rls, mopping their heated faces, and
exchanging witticisms with each other and their

comrades in arms, file out into the " living room,"
where the table fairly groans under the load of sub-

stantial and inviting dainties. They (all to with an
appetite well earned by their evening's work, and
after the goodly number of dishes are duly appre-

ciated, the table is pushed back and the company
pre|)are to enjoy themselves and to make a night of

it. Games are played, mainly those in which forfeits

figure largely, and the extreme penalty of the law is

enforced in the matter of osculatory fines.

The mournful young man, freed from hit reapoo-
lible otficc of precentor, shakes off hit professional

;:loom and now appears as the merriest of the guests.

He sings a stave in praise of the " mountain dew,"
a b'verage which we strongly suspect to be ofearthly
rather then heavenly extraction I This at once
enthuses the company, especially the old men, who
join lustily in the chorus. Is it not John Stuart

lllackie who says that it i> difficult to conceive of the

typical Highlander without whisky ? We glance at

the clock, and are horrified to see that it is close on
midnight, and ipiile lime to think of returning home.
The dear old hostess protests, and would fain have
us remain. She vociferates loudly in Gaelic, which
being interpreted to us, we learn that the guest

chamber has been arranged for our accommodation
;

she relates witli pride that the bed-linen was spun
and woven by her own fingers, forty years before, in

bonnie Scotland ; a^td the blankets are also her own
handiwork and never used before ! We appreciate
her consideration, but are obdurate, and finally

depart amid a babel of the united tarewella and
blessings of the family.

" Jieaimac/ifd leal
.'"

The Gaelic farewell is a benediction. "The l.ord

go with thee !

"—Truly, in this case a blessing, right

from the warm heart of our dear old friend, and the

musical words haunt us as we glide homewards over
the frozen lake.

The moon is setting now, and the shadow of the

pines along tlie edge of the ice lie weird and daik.

The little lonely grave-yard on the hill lies buried

deep in snow ; through the empty and ruined old

church beside it the night wind sweeps mournfully.

Far out to sea the lighthouse lamp g!:;ams like a

solitary watcher above the wide white plain.

E. J. Archiualu.

CAPE BRETON AND THE BRAS-D'OR
LAKES.

^\ N eight hour's journey from Halifax will bring

^1 the tourist to the western shore of the strait

r I ofCanso.on the opposite side ofwhich lies the

J island of Cape Breton The name has a

decidedly French H.ivor, and suggests former
French ownership, a suspicion which is strengthened
by other names such as l.ouisburg and Bras D'Or.
And indeed Cape Breton has a history all its own,
quite distinct from that of the rest of Nova Scotia,

with which it now .seems so completely identified

Discovered orobably in the 15th century, it is

thought to have received its name from the Basque
fishermen who early fre(|uented its coasts, in remem-
brance of Cap Breton, near Bayonne. For more
than i,?o years while the peninsula ol Nova Scotia

was being tossed like a base-ball to and fro between
France and England, Cape Breton remained almost
undisturbed in the po>session of the former. Even
when Nova Scotia was finally ceded to England, the

Island was retained by the French, who erected

various fortifications for its defence, by far the most
important of which, was the famous military town of

l.ouisburg.

It was not till fifty years afterwards that it passed
into the hands of the English, and was made pait of

the province of Nova Scotia, .\fter a while, however,
it became a separate province, with its own governor,

capital, council, I'^c , and remained so until 1820,

when in the face of sirenous opposition it was re-

annexed to the peninsula

This independence of Nova Scotia in the piist has

perhaps left its impress upon the inhabitants .At all

events the Cape Bretonian is not yet i/uite a Nova
Scotian. Consciously or unconsciously the Pen-
insula and the Island occupy in his mind two separ-

ate places, a mental distinction which frequently

finds expression in his speech. Let him but fancy
that the government at Halifax is disregarding the

righteous claims of the loyal citizens to the east of

the Gut of Canso, and at once he will burst forth into

vehement advocacy of the restoration ofCape liieion

to its pristine grandeur— the elevation of its four

counties lo the dignity of separate provincial rights,

—with its Lords and Commons at Syd".,. One
patriotic son of the soil assured r.:_ dial Nature her-

self had pronounced her dictum against the union.

1 imagined he referred 10 the narrow strip of water

which divides the two places, but he enlightened ine,

and Illustrated his argument, by declaring that the

porcupine which passes a vigorous quill drivii g
existence on the Nova Scotia side of the strait, finds

hfe impossible or else intolerable on the other, though
but a mile away.

The Cape Bretonian usually talks /e«^' and broad:
that is to say, he is mostly loquacious, and his

loquacity vents itself in the very broadest of Scotch.

;i:
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The itudent of human nature could find many thintii

to interest him in the inhabitants of the Island.

Chas. Dudley Warner lertainly extracted a great

deal of fun from h\» experiences among them, and
has invited the world to laugh with him in his mirth

provoking book " lladdeck and That Sort of Thing."

The characteristics which Max O'Kell noted in his

tied landscape,—at one lime margined by low lying

meadows and cultivated farms, at anuiher lapping

the feet of giant hills and soaring peaks , now piny

ing with the dabbling fringe of some long Hlreich nl

undulating woodland, now reflecting the nigj<ed

scarps and massive outlines of frowning precipices

or beetling promontories ; here curling around some

which those waters abound, would require the genius
and the graph! pen of a Wadsworth. or Shelley.

The lakes do i it display a large array of their

treasures all at once, but, guilefully us it were, show
you a few at a lime, and tlmse of so rare a (ii klity ai
to whet your appetite, anil make you long lor more.
As you sail along you are constantly finding yourMlf

Bishop Courinev.

canny " Friend McDonald," have nproduced them-
selves in McDonald's cousirs on the shores of the

beautiful Bras D'Or.

Whatever different oponions, complimentary or

very much the reverse, the student of humanity may
form concerning the people of C. H., the student of
nature,—the man with the eye to perceive, the soul

to drink in and appreciate the grand, the beautifnl,

the picturesque,—can carry aw.iy but one impression
with regard to its scenery.

unusually attractive bit of earth as though enamoured
of its loveliness and wishing to embrace il and make
it all their own, there stretching an arm up inio some
quiet llowery glen, forming in this wjay lliose enchant-

ing inlets, those reposeful little nooks and shady

recesses, which have such magic power to gladden the

gaze and sooth the spirit ; hpre widening out towards

the horizon till they look like seas, there narrowing

until the steamer in which we are sailing seems to be

making its way through a biook in which there is scarce

.ARCHBISHiU' ( i'Hkik.n

in the midst of a small bnsin with apparently neither

entiance nor outlet. Vou look around and the hills

and the fields and the rocks seem to enclose you, you
bend your gaze backward and discover no vestige of

the ])assaf;e by which you entered. The boat makes
her way straight fir ihe shore as if the Captain

harbored a treacherous design of beaching her, when
In, as she appro.iches It the land seems to recede

before you, m'luldinn itself as it does so, into new
shapes and different forms of beauty.

(

trai

A.

Th
n.tr

and

Hon. a. G. Iones, M.P.

Two lakes, or what is more correctly, one large

sheet of water, divided into two unequal portions by
a long narrow island (called Boularderie) occupies
the whole centre of the Island. When one bears in

mind that these lakes spread themselves for several

scores of miles in the midst of a varied and divesi-

room to pass, or water to float her,—when one remem-
bers all this he must see that nature here has the op-

portunity of displaying herself in her most captivating

aspects, and can spread some of her choicest dainties

before those who love to sit at her banquet table.

To do anything like justice to the fair views in

T. K. Kennv, M.P.

The aspect of the shore on either hand is cease-

lessly changing. The gentle, the grand, the mild,

the rugged, the grass-clothed, the rock-bound follow

each other in quick panorama like succession. Here,

for instance, lifting itself leisurely from the waters

edge is a delicious combination of glade and grove.
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The leaves twinkling in the minlight, the xrani t(reen

and ginisy, Ihc deep inviting ahaduwji ihrnwii by the

tliiik liruiiclici <ir the Ircea, the delicate and manifold

lintH of Ulade and l>iid and liark and fnliaKe, all repro

duicd in the (jlaaxy nurfiice of the adjacent lake,

make up a picture inexprcHsilily charniing in it»

faiiltleia harmony of color and arrnn|{einent. Hack
of Ihia the lanflscape lies ntretclicd out in open ex

panHc of field and forest and wavin^f Hlopen, till it

reaches the liliie ha/.e of the mountains wiiii h itkirt

the aky. We round a point and the scene ih changed.

Now the liaiik ahootn up almost perpendicularly for

hundreds of yards ; th- Hunimit towern farahove you,

and all the sidea of this peculiar looking precipice la

thickly clothed with trees and shruliliery, and cling-

ing viiiea. These trees are lor the inusl |>ait hard

wooil, and in the autumn when the early frosts have
touched the leavea, the effect is gorgeous it is (hen

a magnifaent mass of rich liruwna, vivid criniaons,

and glorious golds.

Here in another plaie the shore rises almost as

abruptly, only now instead ol thick (limbing foliui;e,

patches uf cultivated ground and gardens, each witli

its dwelling house, atud the front of the steep. One
cannot help wondering how the people got there, and
getting there how they managed to stick on. Kroin

the water it looka as ifone ought to have the clinging

properties (jf the lly in order to retain his position

where the angle of elevation is so very near i;o". It

looks as if a touch would make any one of the hmises

topple over, and send it rolling like a stone, swiftly

down into the water beneath.

One of the most captivating spots in the lake

journey is the now famous Haddeck. This pretty

village lies on the bank of a beautiful little isle-

besprinkled bay. It was by bright moonlight that I

took my first view of Kaddeck, and then it was a

scene to think of, and dream about, but whose soft

romantic glories it seemed treason to profane with

rude language of descri|ition. The rioon rays, we
know, have mystic power to mellow the harshest lines

into a kind of loveliness ; what- wonders, therefore,

must they work, when as here, they bathe in subtle
'

' - -i-" «ur..»vt <iliri»i nf ihe

ERRATUM.
On pajre 32. a mistake occurs in the

transposition of the names of the Hon.
A. G. Jones, and T. E. Kenny, M.P.
The portrait under which Hon. Mr. Jones'
name appears is Mr. Kenny's portrait,
and I vice- versa.

simplicity, it has made them, in fact, basely sordid I

A friend of mine wandering hither with her camera,
thought to include in " a view " some of the numerous
Indian children that were playing in (ront of their

wigwams. They looked on with big eyes and open

prince'!) i.oniiK.

mouths while she arranged her tripod and fastened

her instrument, but when she placed her head under
Ihe focussing cloth, and levelled the eye of the lens

upon them, every particle ol dusky juvenility vanished
as if by magic. Had she pointed a si.x shooter at

them they could not have disappeared more e.xpedi

tiously. •' I'oor ignorant untutored ' I.o's
'

" you may
exclaim, " they were striken with terror by this mys-
terious offspring of civilization." Not by any means.
An ancient specimen of the race presently appeared.

Conversation ensued. He informed her that tourists

*cre all the time taking their picture.--, and they had
iecidcd not to submit to the indignity any longer.

Ihe great soul of the red-man objected to being

treated as mere adjuncts of trees, and grass and
water. His objections were not long, however, in

taking a practical shape. For a consideration, pride

n<nild unbend. The would-be photographer learned

that for 25 cents she might have one youngster to

attitudinize before the camp, and others at the same
price. No amount of haggling would induce him to

lower his rates. Papoose was evidently good stock

in the marked and couldn't be cheapened, and as

finally one (/(•«/•" little Injun . . all alone" placed
himself where ordered, and was duly "taken."

.\ Few hours drive from liaddeck will bring you
into the vicinity of the falls of Uisge Hhan. There
are three in number, one above the other. The
lowest tumbles over a height of about 70 feet, the

others are still higher. These cascades have only

recently been discovered. They are hard to find,

difiicult to get at, but when reached well worth all

the severe climbing, scrambling, and scratching

through which you have passed. The two lower

K4
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Wholesale, Retail ^ Manufacturing Jewellers s Silversmiths

/ • • 128 HND 130 Grhnville Street. Hhlifhx. N.S. • •
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-i' pRENGH • QhINK • FOR • HmKTEUR • DeCORHTING. -f

-URING CAKNIVAL WEEK WE INTENO If,.^

^"^11
^— +> -—^ OKFERmQ A FEW USEFUL SPECIALTIES .^l:

ii
AT LOW PRICES, A fc- FOLLOWS py^~'
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,qUMM ER EXCURS IONS *>^

British Provinces, (Julf of gt. Lawreiice and jJeWfoundlaiid

IBIW<t4KB^ati^t^lH^|M|^^|M;> .aRtM<i^^

^^*''*—^'^Tfttl'IS''''**" irtl^iii.

Halifax

"-^j'-'-'j-»j'-*-»-j^'-»-'-'-'-j'-<^-j'j-'-'-''^^

••-»-» TO "•-»-

Boston
p^ge^piliHypgliy'^:!^ygy^w!iB^fB|^iit

'"i
ut ut'"iiii iin

i"
^ii

A».iHrf>».IMh,.<M»M<K^» fr**"'^;!^*'*^*-"''^'*--''**'^*-''^^^
I

I

€G/^
jtjjmjfum̂ iiistaa'cs^smpr npt'

»-!»-J»-ll-«» win •» III ^H-II-l

ftliiit rfffi i«f r 1i 'liiti
>>-'«*—»<>-iiBTi.i»riiii»fcilfii^tt^fai

Every
(AT 4 P.m.)

Saturday
'«WB'OTF^5F^!i3t»^WF'W5'"'^W'^P5^^Nlf"|iP5WI^

The Boston, Halifax ^Prince Edward Island Steamship Line
HND CONNECTIONS FROW BOSTON TO HHLIFHX, N.S. "

PORT HAWKESBURY, C.B., PICTOU, N.S., CHARLOTTETOWN, P. EL,

QUEBEC, MONTREAL, ST JOHN'S, NFLD.

Stateroooms can be secured in advance by mail or application to

R. B. GARDNER, Manager.
Lewis Wharf, 34 Atlantic Avfinue, BOSTON.

JAS F. PHELAN & SON,
Esson's Wharf, HALIFAX, N.S.

G. M. SMITH & CO.

155 GRANVILLE STREET

• Halifax, N.S. *

DIRECT I IVI PORTERS OK

First Class

British and Foreign

DRY GOODS

A. £ W. MACKINLAY,

Fuliilslieis, BooRseliers, ^latiops
i.i,l"4ll!ltli|llii!lill'Il!llllllllllllTHiiiititlilH

'

'

:ll lilllllllllllllilMIIIIHflllllHItllllllfllllllTlinllllllllliiKi

#^ AND ^

BlaiiKM Ipjiicieis

s,\\\\\\v

137 GRANVILLE STREET, * <^

• Factory: STARR STREET,

HALIFAX, N.S.

I
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+ +
I

N SKNDING THIS COPY OF THH "CARNIVAI NUMBKR
+ OF THH MAI',," IIF SURK YOU niRKCT ATTKN-

+ TION To THIS I'AOE AS YOUR FRIKN'OS WII.I,

BR DISAI'l'OlNTKI) IF THF.Y 1)0 NOT I4URN THAT THB :::::;
I
ONDON DRUG STORE

I IS SITUATKII

! • • 147 MOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S. • •

J. Godfrey Smith .:.

_ _ -

rKoi-KIKTOK V

Dispensing Chemist

.<ii®@^

AGENT FOR

LAURAKCE'S AXIS-CUT PEBBLF.

SPECTACLES and EYE-GLASSES

WHICH IMPART A PERFECT

^ VISION. ANU OF WHICH

DR. TOBIN, F.R.C.S.. A I.I-ADINC,

OCULIST, SAYS:

THKY ARK SUPERIOR FOR

Cl.KARNI-.SW AMI CORRECTNESS

OF SIGHT."

'=5®®?='

The Dispensing of Physicians' "JWpI;;

Prescriptions a Specialty.

./Z

.u^^^^^^^^^

''phe london drug store is electric

a lighted, telephone connected

and centrally situated. should

your children suffer with whoop-

ing cough, relieve them by using

smith's antipertussent or whooping

cough remedy. a torpid liver will

ri;adily yield to smith's anti-bilious

pills and liver pellets. prolong

your life by using smiths live-long

candy. this candy acts mildly on

the bowels, warms the chest. in-

vigorates the stomach, corrects

acidity, and is an agreeable and

useful adjunct to health.

"'-T^g^y^'"

AT NIGHT THK RED AND GREEN SEMAPHORE
LIGHTS WILL DIRECT YOU TO ^147 HoLLis Street

• ^g^ C WOOLNOUGH, PROPRIETOR M^S^'d);

Pictou House -

l^estaurant

34 Salten Street, • Halifa^^, N-S.

Bedford Hotel.
THE Ikiiford Hotel Company, ( Limittd ) opened the Bedford Hotel on the

first day of July, iS8q. This Hotel is built and furnished through-

out in the most nioderii and elegant style. It is situated at the head

of the beautiful Bedford Basin, ten miies from Halifax, and directly oppo-site

the Railway Depot. Ample and extensive grounds surround the Hotel,

and there is good fishing in the immediate vicinity,—the extensive Salmon
hatchery of the Dominion Ooveniment is within two minutes walk of the

Hotel. .\ steam yacht runs in connection with the Hotel, giving parties

who do not wish to go on the railway a delightful sail on the most beautiful

sheet of water in America. The cuisine a specialty. The Hotel is lighted

by electricity, l)eing the only Hotel in the Maritime Provinces with its own
electric light station. Telegraphic and telephone connnunictions with

Halifax, and numerous daily trains each way. For plans of rooms and terms.

Address: L. J HESSLEIN, President,

Halifax Hotel, Halifax, N.S.

+ IFtl* l^eople'tt |>a|ier. '<'

^

%\yt JFuiMtinQ ItlaiL

_^v:>Trb; /Rati alwaps liae tbe laieat
'"*^ an^ fullest &c9))atcbe8; tbc

most coi'.iplcic rccou o/ tbe Cttp'a

5otnfl0, anb ibc rnost reliable tnfor-

mattoii on ocncral subjects. « - -

^^TTInequalleb In tbe CttB as ati

<J Vti
aj)vcrttstng /Defttum. - -

• ftnntax, n.S. •

$

Clean !
* *

Bright !^
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Henderson & Potts
V. ^

^fyC;--^,^

MAXrFACTrRl'RS ()!• :

/^nchor grand White Lead, Z}^^ White,

* C^PP^'' P^int, M^'*''^^ Liquid paints, *

PURE LIQUID HOUSE PAINTS, HANDY COLORS, CARRIAGE GLOSS PAINTS,

MARBLEINE WALL TINTS, PUTTY, DRY COLORS AND COLORED PAINTS.

* • MINERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF SULPHATE BARYTES AND IMPERIAL BLOCKING* »

Also Manufacture in Canada by arrangement witli BRANDRAM BROS. & CO., London,

THEIR CELEBRATED BRANDS OF LEAD PAINTS.

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

^"X.-^..-, .PA INT WORKS """""^:,
SCOTIA N.S.
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'(3)1x6

MANUFACTURERS
LIFE INSURRNCE.

THE LEADING HOME COMPANY.

Largest Capital Stock Paid up.

Largest Business Last Year.
Largest Ratio of Assets.

Largest Ratio Oovernment Reserves.
Largest Per Oentage of Profits, 00
Quaranteed to Policy Holders.

Lowest Ratio of Expenses.
Lowest Ratio of Mortality.

Claims Payable Immediately at Death.
Premium Inoome This Year,
Three Times Oreater Than Last.

Hud Office: TORONTO.

» i

^ PRESIOCNT.

RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN A. MACUONAI.I), V. C , G.C.B.

MANUFACTURERS'
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

THE POPCLAJl HOME COMPANY.

$26 Preferred Annual Premium Secures:
85OOO.0O At Death, or
$5000.00 Loss of Byes, or
$6000.00 Loss of Hands, or
$5000.00 Lobs of Feet, or
$6000 00 Loss of Hand and Foot, or
$101-6.66 Loss of One Hand or Foot.
$26.00 Weekly Indemnity, Limited,
For Temporary Total Disability.

New Features for Workingmen.
OoUeotive Insurance Premiums Payable Weekly.

Held Office TORONTO.

rice J'tfsiiiftih.—CHimr.V. OOODKRHA.M, Ksq., Presidenl of the Hnnk of Toronto; WM. IlKLI., Jtw) , MHinifacturer mid V. president Traders' Hank.
The ltf)ard of Directors ha.s Twenty more of the Alilest Financiers, Cnpitalifitfl nnr'. .MnnufacturerN in the Dominion.

A. II. f.ll.ilKRT. .Snfl. 0/ Life Atemir>. J I„ K1:rR, St.reUirv Tieasuret. \V II HOLLAND, Sii^l. •>/' .\rndenl Agmciti.
HALIFAX CITT .AOENCT: ITo. 1 BEQFOBD RCW: VT. H. HAHT, Agent: Talephona 449.

J. B. I'ATo.N, .Wiimigei for IHe Maiilim, /•tin'iMies anil .\c:rfminM)u:l : P.O. Box 374. HALIFAX. N.S Teleidiolie 4u. AC.I-NTS WANTED IN IINBUPRKSKNTHD DISTRICTS

Egl'.aBIiIgjiBD IS15. •s

Blael^ Brotf7er5 9 Qd.

Sblp Cbanftlevs
ANO

Ibarbwave /Ibercbants.

Importers of and dealers in Ships' Outfits, Fishing Supplies,

Fish Oils, Lubricating Oils, Shelf Hardware, Metals,

Belting, Nails, Agricultural Implements
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Agents for

EDINBURGH ROPERIE AND SAIL CLOTH CO.'S
Hemp, Canvas, Ropes, Lines and Twines.

Mount Vernon's Co.'s Ship and Ounce Duck, Patent Nor-
wegian Fog Horns, Cape Ann Works' Fishing and

Trawl Anchors, Peacock & Buchan's Patent
House and Ship Paints, Narragansett

Copper Paint.

ALSO Airfiilf^ for

l^e Lunenburg (fjialifax gteani Pacl^et Go.

BLACK'S WHARF. HALIFAX. N.S.

^T. JULIAn f)OCGL
^1?

+ + EUROI'KAN n. AN + +

HOlililS STREET, HAliIFAX, H- S.

JOS. H. IVIARR, Propriktor.

A. Stephen & Son
w

purpitur^apd (^arpets

T
THE LEADING HOUSE IN

THE MARITIME PROVINCES

* FOR • •

jHouse ^iirT)\<^\)\T)(^ Qoods
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We lead; others follow.

Quick Sales, Small Profits our Motto.

Call and see our Stock.

A. STEPHEN &SON,

97 to 103 BarriQ^toi) Street, }<alifax, I^.S.

^ 1^ 1^ m %

GHIPMAN BROTHERS,
GENKRAL MERCHANTS & IMPORTERS,

• • HALIFAX, N.S. • •

AGENTS: CANADA ATLANTIC hS LINE . . WHITE STAR LINE

.'. STATE STEAMSHIP LINE

Throuc.h Tickets all Points. ToiKisr AND KxcuRsioN Tickets.

^ ^ ^ ^^I^ ^1^ "W ^iv

.:asfi»j,«;--:ij*;i^ii^ii.i
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L

«•-> THE -•-

INTERCOLONIHL • RHILWMY
- ^^^'i)) OK C A N A IJ A iW:

# The Favorite i Fashionable l^oute foi< Canadian i United ^tateg ^ummef Mel #

asasasHsasHHasHSHsasasasasEsasHSHsasHSHsasaHasH.

ND DIKKCT WOUTkC :

^sasasasasHE

AND DIKKCT WOUTK : •:•
Ui ^^ flOWV.V. ST. l.AWKliMi; AND HAIi; DHS I'HAI.HURS,

--^^-^^— -^^- Ipsasascl Anil (il NHW HKI'NSWICK,

i^^^a NOVA SCOITA. I'KlNCi; HDWAKD ISLAM), + *

Famous Seaside and Fishing Resorts | .,.5. t 1 - cai'I- liUinoN and the MACDAi.iiN islands

^aEHasasasasasasasasasasas-asasasHSHsasasasasaHasa?* ^sasasasasasasasasHsasaHasasasasasasasasasasasasa

EXPRESS TRAINS RUN THROUGH BETWEEN HALIFAX AND MONTREAL IN 30 HOURS.

NEW AND ELEGANT BUFFET, SLEEPING AND DAY CARS RUN ON THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS BETWEEN HALIFAX, QUEBEC AND MONTREAL.

V V ROUND TRIP T(1I:RIST AND SUMMER EXCURSION TICKETS + + *

Issued hL'twceii ist June aii.l .^ntli Se])leiiil)er, ami good for return uj) to 31st Dclober. Saturday Excursion Tickets

issued at vSingle Kirst-CIass l''are. good K"'"K ''>' aoy passenger train of Saturday, and for return by day passenger train of Monday. Thirty

day return ticket.s issued at one and a half single fare, also S'"' and iix«i mile tickets can lie procured at Agencies and principal Stations of

this Railway.

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN CARS are BRILLIANTLY LIGHTED by ELECTRICITY and HEATED by STEAM from the LOCOMOTIVE.

TLIvUSTRATED Gl TIDE HOOKS TO THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY +
• • • I

• • X With Maps, Hotel Lists, etc., also 'I'inie Tables, showing Rail and Steamboat Connections, can be had on application;ip:

to City Agents, or of

Cifiunil Passoiifffr Aj^eiil.

Moncton, N.li., June, iHSy.

ID. ^'OTTIira-EIS,
Chief Superiiitendeut.

MOIR SON & CO.
MAMMOTH WORKS.

iHasasasasasasasasasaHasp'sasasBsasas^

lia„,'',^S,iSBaBHi?sa05a535a5a5ein?l^_15i!5WaSB5Hi>BSTS*'.S.?'ii-';'iHSF'fS5i'

MANUFACTIKF.KS ()!

&-Bread

• Biscuit

^ v^ci

sHin!sasE5sszs« itsasesKsaszBSsesf,5e»»SKSfesH5«FBsgnpsesasb"Je

ia!$a5UKSKsas£&E^d5risasiiBass^d^e j»htse^n^es'daaiic ssa^sesa^fasa

MANl l-ACrrKHKS OF

Confectionery
J

Fruit Syrups,

Etc., Etc.

iiiiiiiiiii

asasasasasasHsasasasasasasasasasasasasass

Argyle, Duke and (inifton Streets. Office and Salesrooms: 128, 130 & 132 Argyle Street,

HALIFAX, N.S.
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five, Xlfe & Hcclbciit insurance.

Standard Life Insurance Co. of Edinburgh.

ESTABLISHED 1820.

, ' . ESTARI.ISHKI) I.S]5

Invested Funds _ _ _

Funds Invested in Canada, (over)

Claims Paid In Canada

$35,000,000
4,000,000
3,000,000

NOVA SCOTIA BREWERY
• HALIFAX, N.S. « •

Cityof London Fire Insurance Company, Limited.

.
•

. OF LONDON, England . .

CAPITAL . - _ _ $10,000,000.

London and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company,

.
•

. OF LIVERPOOL. Enc.i.ani) .
'

.

CAPITAL _ - _ - $10,000,000

Norwich & London Accident Insurance Association

. . OF NORWICH, Enclani) .
•

.

CAPITAL - - - - $1,000,000

Alfred Shortt,
Qbnkkau Aobnt.

OFFICE : .

Corner HOl.l.IS ami SACKVILLH STS. =^~-—

•

,— ^ Halifax, N.S.
.-t —

»

'

(brre

Bepieseqlallve Plusic House.
Sole Agemt for

p cmogBRiiTC, p
I

SXTABX,
I

A
N

S

BI^EWEI^g@]\I./5L'l'g'l'EI?g

C@mm°XXi^XXX ALES@ SUPERIOR STOUT
IN WOOD AND GLASS.

A. KEITH & SON. - - Proprietors.

GENTS' €* FURNISHINGS
n FULL NEW STOCK IN EVERV LINB.

fleadquarteps for ^hirts, Collars, Cuffs, Etc., Etc.

UNDERWEAR

SSZ.Zi,

HOSE
BRACES

opposite Queen Hotel,

XTS-WCOXCBZ,

NMASOIT A RISOH,

amd
DOMPTIOIT 3

w
j .

SZZiZ. and #
# SOXfCZXTZOXT

-zrzrr CASH OR EASY TERMS

ORGANS >»

SI'EVl.tf. ISmCKMENTS VAUMl'Al. ttlCKK.

•f W. H. Johnson,
121 and 123 MOLLIS ST., - HALIFAX, N.S.

I I

Hollis St., Halifax, N-S.

"THE HABERDASHER'S" SILK NEOKTIES AT

CARNIVAL PRICES

ARE THE BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED HERE.

I'mlMciias, \V;iikin<f Sticl<s, Silk Hiiiidkeirhiefs, Kid (".loves. Etc.

White and loioivd \'ests. Cricket Coats, Etc., and all Club Goods.

{A'XXr TO QUEEN UOTEf.)

.iillllllllll:tn:<l!limii!ltiiiil!l)lilmrliillltlllllillililllli[!ltlil!lllllltillliimiili

A. E. McMANUS.
.•iiittt<iiii[UHuitiii:!imiiiiitiii)uumii:iuiiiiii[iiiiuiiiULiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiUuiiii;»^^^^^^^

. -!-*kM(iJ»fw>t*s*y>'rfffi»*«»«>»r'^r
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lY ALLAN LINE

THK SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE SPLENDID STEAMERS OF THIS LINE

NCLUDE FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS FROM

LIVERPOOL, G.B., FOR ST. JOHN'S, WFhB.
-^^^^m HALIFAX AND BALTIMORE.

CALLING AT SAME PORTS ON RETURN. THESE STEAMERS ARE OF SUPERIOR STRENGTH,

SPEED AND COMFORT. AND AMORD A Pavorit© Rout© b©tw©©n th© TTlTlTaD STATES
and NOVA SCOTIA. FOR INFORMATION RESPECTING VARIOUS SERVICES OF ALLAN LINE

FROM LIVERPOOL, GLA.SGOW AND LONDON, APPLY FOR CIRCULARS

S. CUNARD & CO., Agents at Halifax.

# ^^ ^YDNEY (^OAL # ^

Is
MINED AT NORTH SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,

AND HAS THE REGISTERED TRADE MARK

OF "SYDNEY COAL." IT IS RECOGNIZED AS THE

BEST HOUSE COAL IN C.VNADA, AND IS ALSO

A GOOD STEAM COAL. SYDNEY COAL SHOULD

NOT BE CONFUSED WITH OTHER COALS USING

NAME SYDNEY WITH N.\MK OF MINE . . .

CUNARD & MORROW,
HALIFAX, N.S. General Agents.

Y^ICTORIA (^OAL

Is
MINED ON SYDNEY HARBOUR, C. B.

•VICTORIA," IS AMONG THE BEST OF

CANADIAN COALS FOR STEAM AND HOUSE

USE

S. CUNARD & CO.

HALIFAX, N.S. General Agents.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N.S.
Shipping, Porw^arding and Commission
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aOOKRT cms PUFF ^

Isl'l'ORS TO HIE Maiifax

('aHNIVAI SlIOUIl) NOT

KDRc.ET Ti) Visit ink

Old [Reliable ^tore

— AN1> —

— OK —

t' Ceo. I^^Qt's

HIIIRK rilEV Wll.I, KIND THE I.ARllEST

FANIi
HKST AsSORTMI.Nl' OK STOVKS

A Nil KITCHKN I'URNISHINC,

. COODS, AMKRICAN NoVKI/lIKS

AND Sl'I'.CI AI.'l'l KS, AI'I'K.KTAININi;

TO TiiK House Furnish in<; 'I'kadk,

WhoI.KsAI.K ANU RkiAIIiAI RdC'K lioT-

Ij I'oM Prices. Do nut hk deikivkd

'
• BUT LAI.I, ANP ciET I'RICEs IIEKIRK.

•* '\ jy 1'i;k( hasini; .... ...

•^RENT'Sf^
stove and Kitchen Furnishing Depot

31 + BHRRINGTON r STREET.
SIkii or till- «iolil<>ii K<-ttl<-. II.VI.II'AX. N. S.

DAVID ^RO(^RG

WULL 5: 'QIB!^Obl,

HOLES]^ H + +

* CLOTHIERS
AND-

Gentlemen's

PRINTER
« v«^

^:^

Paper Hanger and Decorator

piair^ 'i Or^amei^tal tetteri9(5

iMHOKTIiW 0|i'
. KNOLIJ^M, . FkKNCH AMU A.MIiNICAN '

PAI'EK . HANOINOS and . I.' . OKA'llilNM

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, PUTTY, « » » »

» » » » BRUSHES, DRY COLORS, SMALTS. Etc , Etc.

Ay;ent for ('. X j.

Tek'phonr NO. ^2S.

m
I'ortcr'"^ I'apiT Hano'inojs.

OnleiN finni the Coiintrv Sulicited.

m
No. 236

Argyle Street HALIFAX, N,S.
No. 6

Jacob Street

M Furnishings,

151 Granville Street,

-«- HALIFAX. N.S.

R. H^. C
The good Ti\iK is coming; Carni-

val Time is here; balmy Summer
TiMK is here, and a glorious Time is

expected. All these times will pass

away, but if you would have true

and REMABLK Time, call at

1R. 113. CoGSweirs
OIC> EetnblifibnicMt

Ho. 173 JBaiTliuUoii St., t»aHfai;, U.S.

and select what you want from his

varied stock of ipialn ^ ^anc\> Clochs

and Matches of every description,

also 3c\VCllcr\> to suit all tastes.

Nautical Instruments, consisting of

Marine and Opera Glasses, Weather
Classes, Themometers, etc. Chron-
ometers to hire and rated by Tran-
sit Instrument.

ROBT. H. COGSWELL.
176 BARRINGTON STREET.
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Nif 174, 176, 178, 180, 182, 184, 186, 188, 190 Lower Water St.

WM. STAIRS SON & MORROW,
••-•-» wiioi.KssAui-: I >h;Ai.i;i\'S in «•-•

. _._ 7tT^''
''"'^ offcrinj,', iit Lowest Trade I'rices. a lartji' and (.arefiilly selected Slock of linj^'ish, Ainericmi unci

^^ Continental HAf^DUinl^E ; comprising,' Miiilders' Hardware, Hriislies, Meciianics' Tools, liroonis, I'iles

and Kasps, Cutlery, Tacks, Nails and Hrads, Metallic Cartridges, I'aper and Hniss .Shot Shells, Holts and Nuts, Screws,

Shoe Threads, .Shop Twines, Brass,

Copper and Iron Wire, Hlack l>ead.

Shoe Mlackinjr, Sash Cords, Sash

\\'eij,dus, Apple Parers, Meat Cutters,

Whips, Halters and Surcinjjles, Litjuid

('line, I'lit/ I'oniade, Howe's Scales,

Chop|)in!; A.\es, Portable I'orges,

.Anvils, X'ises, l.inen Hose, .\xe and

1 laninier 1 landles

. . .t.N SHIi' CHANDLER
T we carry one of tl

t',RY

•y one oi the

Lar},'est Stocks in Can.ida. consisting,' in

|)art of

Cotton and Hemp Canvas, Cordage,

Net Lines and T\vin(\s. Paints, Oils and

Varnishes

\i: it>

line of STEEL

Goods Shipped

//

/TrV.\CHlMSTS' and I'lum-

* hers' Supplies, Our

Stock in this department is complete,

comprising Cast Iron Fittings, Mal-

leable Iron I'ittings, Brass and Iron

liody Valves, Wrought Iron Pipe,

Boiler Tubes. We carry in Stock

and are in receipt of, weekly, a full

and IRON BOILER PLATi:S, Rl\ ETS, Etc., Etc., Etc. Correspondence solicited. Prices Quoted and

promptly

WM. STAIRS SON & MORROW, H.aufax, N. S.

1/

. 1^jii,«s»»E«W;vtfciW;' [.'iW**^v*Jr^
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A. HOBRECHEE,

lOlholf.'ialf ir:obactoiu'it,

148" Granville Street '^ 148

ALFRED G. ZAZZZR.
(Si • I ntwiN rii I MR I.A ri KiHM I I k a i 'Hh A Co )

Army • and • No^^y • Fonnicrs.

TiinlM.V K.STAHI.IHIIMKNT

.-..•. IN Till-. DOMINION.-. .•.

DKVOTKI) i;XCl.l'SlVI-J VTO

.•. •.• TIIK KUR TKADK .•• . .

MKOALS
ANIt

DIPLOMA*.

PUBtIN, llA«.

MANUKACTUKKKH. IIUVKKH

.•. ..j^- SIIII'PKR.S .-. .•.

.-. ANIl IMl'OKTKKS OK .•.

.•• lUK.S ANl) SKINS.-. .•.

•. BEAU 8K1N JACKETS .•.

.•. .•. .-. .•. AND .•• .•. ,•. .•.

WK CARRV TIIK l.ARliKST
I NiivA H. .iTi«, iKD.

.'. .'..'... STOCK .•..•..•..•.
I

Nov. gC.TlA, 1I7J

THK IIANDSOMKST HOODS Hhm Auiirm. .11,1. ... KURI.INKU (1ARMENT8.
I..<N|.(IM, 1HI6.

AND TIIK l-OWKST I'KK.KS ..,•... A SI'KCIAl.rV.-. • .-.

Ki^w W'ANl'-.lloi mk;

140 and IA2 Granville Street, - - HAUIPAX, N-S.

(i<?9tl<?W9'5 F^''9i5[?ir?(J E/r^poriufn.

FREEMAN ELLIOT, Proprietor.

iii'niiiiiiiiiiiiKiiKlilHiriimii

\A<^ARKHOI IStC :

• HALIFAX. N. S. #

Chas. H. Harvey,
Importer »nd Wmoiesale Dealer in

GROCERIES '--FRUITS

W. I. Produck.
FRESH STOCK ARRIVING LAILY.

Nos. 10 and 12 SACKVILLE STREET,

(Opposite Bedford Row.) HHLIFHX, N. S.

The HHLIFHX *

3tr^^t l^ailvuayQofT^papy^l^td.]

VISITORS AND OTIIKKS IN TIIK CITY Will. KIND TIIK MOST COMPLETE

STOCK OK

NECKTIBS t SCARFS,
BRACKS, + COLLARS. + SHIRTS.

Underwear of all makes. Dent's and Fowne's Cloves.

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HALIFAX CLUB.

^Z W: H. TEAS' ^

osY Ice (Ikeam P/iklor
On Ground Floor, 151 Hollis Street,

KITTKD I r l.\ KI.Kli.WT STVl.i;, DKCoR.A IKD Willi VKKV OLD IMEt KS OK

CHINA, K.TC, AND A CIRCUI AK l()NVK.\ MIRROR, ONCE

TIIK I'ROI'ERTY OK II. K. II. THE DUKE OK KKNT.

Also, IIK.VD l.U'AUTKRS KOK

#

HALIKAX. N. S.

HAVK DIRECT COMMUNICATION TllROLUill

TIIK I'KINCirAl, TIIOROUUMKARES OK TIIK

CITY; I'ASSINC; ALL POINTS OK INTKRKST AND

#TIIE I'RINCIPAI. HOTELS. CARS MKK.T ALL INCOM

INC ANl) OUTIJOlNc; TRAINS AT I. C. R. STATION.

OFFICES:

DREXEL liUILDINC,

NEW YORK CITY.

AND

HALIFAX, N. S.

m

m

I'RBSIDKN'I :

lOIlN K. ZEHLEV.

VlCKl'REtlDKOT :

H. 1). ZKBLEY.

SUr,;RINTl;NI)KNT:

J. K. VAN UEVENTER.

©HOicE Confectionery, Pr.uits, Ctc.

Fancy Drinks dispcnseil Iruiii llie Soda Kountain. Kgg I'huspliate. Kgg Lemon-

ade. Kgg Chocolate. Ice Cream Soda. Carnival Hitlers. Jersey Hiilter

Milk, too dozen pints Annapolis Valley Cider.

KNOWLES ' BOOKSTORE.
HOOKSKl.I-EH,

Stationer, Bookbinder ^ Blank Book Manufacturer

C<)r. <.ie<)i"ne ami Cri<iii\ille Streei^*.

A. .\I. HOARK, Manjiger. HALIFAX, N. S.

HENRY W. C. BORK, LLB.
Barristeh-at-Law,

Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc.
No. 16 BEDFORD ROW, HALIFAX, N.S.

Mercantile Collections and Commercial Law p. Sjiecialty. Kslates managed
and settled.



CARNIVAL NIIMUKU KVKNINC MAU,. 4T

t.

i;rs

f ,:

n.

I.S.

VS.*
YORir l/ff

INSURANCE COMPANY
ORCAHIZED 1845 PUHELiV mUTUALi

SYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL REPORT
l.KTF.

"S.

JB.

)K

;n cjI'

JANUARY isr, 1H8«.

Insurance In Force, . . - .

New Insurance Written in 1888, -

Cash Assets, January Ist, 1889,

Liabilities, New State Standard (4 per cent.)

Income in 1888, - - - - -

Premiumc Received in 1888,

Surplus, by New State Standard (4 per cent.)

Divisible Surplus, Company's Standard,

Tontine Surplus, . . . . -

Interest Receipts in Excess of Death-Losses in

last Ten Years, over ...

$410,886,505

125,019,731

93,480,1 86
79,974,159

25,401,282

21,127,590

13,549,099

7,082,250

6,423,777

4,000,000

emon-

ler

urer

I. s.

»

tc.

anaged

The New York Likes Kmiowment and Annuity Business is larger than that

of any other company in the world. Investors of larye premiums are attracted

hy the superior value of its 'lonline Insurance Contracts, which have SO far

returned larger profits to policy-holders than those of any
other company.

This Company does business in all healthy portions of the civili/.ed world,

and is not dependant on the health and prosperity of any country, or the stability

of any government. Its annual income is nearly five times its annual maturing

obligations for death-losses and endowments, and its interest receipts during the

last ten years have exceeded its death losses by over $4,000,000.

Nova. Scotia Agehcv
OFFICE :

16 Prince Street, Halifax,

F. A. King,

AGENTS WANTED.
Manager.

//
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48 HARNIVAL NI'MHKU KVKNINO MAIL.

WIXTDOW GLASS, PAZXTTS,

OILS and VARITZSH,
FZXTS and GT72TS.

-mfmmif
CI ' '-^^^

^ —^
Jllj!Jlj l|ipEjJ4-

"^ —

-

FZSHZITG ST7FFLZES,
Sole Agent ill Canda for Largest Maiuitactiirers ot the 'hove in Europe and Aineriea.

Orders; f<>r (lii-fct s;l i i
i
n i loi il li > .-iii\' p.nt i)!" CiiLida xoliciterl.

Ov lotatii HI'S oil .-ipplication Lit LAIl) 1)()VVN

Piioes; or K. O. B.

Market SquareP,WA T .SH Halitax, xN.S.

+ tf^eneral Darduare^^ Jttetabi + (

^

L



FACTORY SITUATED AT

HALIFAX , NOVA SCOTIi

^ UE MANUFACTURERS AND WTENTEtS FOR

THE DARTMOUTH RQPEWORK CO.
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